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Communist Unity Convention

T H~: 1~t~~~:~~~1~:~~~:I~~~~~~E~~1~~~~~~~!~£~1~~:h~;iE
following at the International Socialist Club, 28, East Road,
London, E,C.

The Convention was summoned by the Joint Provisional Com
mittee of the Communist Un ity Conference, representing the
British Socialist Party, the Communist Unity Group and the
S. \\'ales Communist Council.

The circular of invitation to Convention rood as follows :-



Albert Inkpin (Secretary) opened the proceedings by recom
mending that Arthur :~I acman us , chairman of the Provisional
Committee, be invited to preside. This was agreed to unanimously.

The day the Convention began was the anniversary of that
on which Jean jaures was assassinated, and the delegates rose and
stood in silence as a mark of respect and esteem for him and all
others who had fallen in the revolutionary cause.

T. Bell, H. W. Inkpin, \Vm. Paul, \V. H. Ryde and F. \Villis.
were appointed a Standing Orders Committee.

CHAIRMAN'S ADDRESS.
The chairman then delivered his opening addness, He said it

was a sad experience that it had taken three years of Russia in
revolution, and two years, of actual negotiating and deliberating,
to bring into being a conf.erence of this description. There were
still people calling themselves Communists who were not repre
sented at the Convention, and this fact indicated the nature of the
obstacles and difficulties that had to be overcome. He hoped that
no word at that conference-and he was sure this was the feeling
of those assembled at it-would be regarded as in any way
calculated to widen the breach at present existing between those
who were represented and those who were not. He hoped also
-and here again he thought the Conference would concur-that
in the near future pressure of circumstances might have power to
persuade people outside that it was their duty to come -in. He
thought the Convention itself justified the most optimistic outlook
of those who thought there was need of a Communist Party in
this country. The agenda before them contained items that would
call for serious deliberation and might possibly call for animated
contention; but if the Convention was taken in the spirit in which
the invitations had been sent out, then, whatever else might happen
at it, after to-day there would at least exist in Great Britain one
reliable, rigid, straight and determined Communist Party. Given
a Communist Party he thought its membership could very well
be trusted, and certainly had every claim to be responsible for
deciding what attitude that party should adopt on different
occasions. He wanted to make one or two general observations
with regard to the effect of the birth of the Communist Party.
The present Convention was a more effective reply to the
solicitations of Russia than anything else that had emanated from
this country since the Russian revolution up to the present time.
In the past we had been content to respond to Russia with magnani
mous resolutions and expressions of sympathy, but, except for
one or two very small attempts, we had nev er yet, as an organised
movement, responded to thos e appeals in the \vay that a Com-

:~n~~t\::s ~:~:~~~~~Jn~i~i:~:'~h:~~~::i~~i~~o~i~h~eC~~~~~t~~~
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Gon~rnment. Karneneff and hi~1 comrades were expected that
e,·ening; it was humiliating to think that having triumphed in their

:~i:u~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~d~~~:f£t~:~~~~f;i~:~~~i~~0:::hb~;~:~~~~
that, instead of the Russians being met with sympathetic kinship
and comradeship, it should be left to Lloyd George, Churchill and
the rest of the gang to go there with their hypocrisies and huxter
ing": There was something in that to regret. \\'e ought by
now to have made it so uncomfortable for these people that,
instead of standing on a pedestal and dictating to the rest of the
world as to how it should conduct itself, they would have enough
to do looking after us here to prevent them having any time to
worry about other countries, If the Communist Party did not
fill that bill it would fail to respond to the spirit that had called
it into being, He would ask the delegates to devote themselves
to getting through the agenda and doing what the Joint Com
mittee had felt themselves incapable of doing-the Committee could
not arrive at a decision in connection with the tactical nolicv of
the Communist ~arty, The discussion of fundamental principles
had been the least difficult task that had been set the Joint Com
mittee during the last two years; at a very early stage there had
been general agreement that Communism was accepted as the
objective, and that the Soviet regime and dictatorship of the pro
letariat were indispensable precautions against counter-revolution,
The dictatorship of the proletariat was the princiole 'AI which '\1"

should have to meet most opposition, for we had to meet some
thing that possibly did not exist to the same extent in any other
country in the world, \Vhen there was question of a thing being
done, if the process of doing it was likely to soil the coat or skirt
of those participating, the Xonconformist conscience demanded
that the thing should be dropped however desirable it might be
in itself, He hoped the spirit of the Convention would be in
opposition to that, \Ve believed that a social revolution was
absolutely essential, and that it was our duty to get it however
much we might be soiled in the process, Even if there arose a
necessity for bloodshed, we could always remember that the lesson
of history was that it was never the revolutionary who was

~~~~::~~~'~;~;i~aec:he~~~;~ ~:'a;l:ds~~~er;~~e ~;~.~;~~:~~ t~~~
our capitalist class had not been willing to resort to rather than
allow Russia to stand open to the world, justifying Communism
as a social constructive force; and the fact that we saw them
doing this with Russia at such a remote distance was an indication
of what thev would do to us,

The ch;irman concluded by appealing to the delegates to
subordinate themselves to the work thev had in hand, If the
results he anticipated were achieved an;' self-effacement would



justify itself. If they rose to the standard of responsibility that
he was setting before them this would turn out to be the most
profitable week-end that the revolutionary movement had ever
had in this country.

SECRETARY'S REPORT.
A question as to the presence of representatives of the press

'throughout the conference hav ing been disposed of, the next
matter to be considered was the Secrer-rryv, report, On the
motion of Fred Shaw (B.S.!'., East Bradford), seconded by
F. Barber (B.S.!'., Southwark), it was unanimously agreed that
this be adopted (see Appendix A).

FRATER. ':\L :\IESSAGES.
The chairman then read various fraternal messages received

by the Convention. These are printed in full in Appendix B.

GE~ERAL POLICY.
A. A. Purcell (B.S.P., South Salford] then moved the following

resolution on behalf of the Joint Provisional Committee:-
"The Communists in conference assembled declare for the Soviet tor

Workers.' Council) system as a means whereby the working class shall
achieve power and take control of the forces of producrion : declare lor
the dictatorship of the proletariat as a necessary means for combating
the counter-revolution during the transition period between capital-srn
and communism ; and stand for the adoption of these means as stt'p~

towards the establishment of a system of complete communism wherein

!t~i.~mC~~~p~{~n~~~o~1~~~~~~r/}I~~~:l~~i~~~~n~~(~~11i~eO'~~o~nl~~1i~t C~~~t~!lc~;
the foregoing' basi~." .

He said that during the last three months wherever he and
some other. had gOll1e they had been confronted with a 'request
as to when England was going to do something- with regard to
the formation of a strong Communist party. That was because
in ; .orway, Sweden, and e1&where this work had already been
done, or, at any rate, Communists in those countries had alreadv
gathered the forces togeth'C'r for the purpose of being prepared
to work on the necessary lines. Anybody who had seen the
development that some present had seen could hardly come back
to this countmy without being convinced, if they were members
of the working-class at all, of the very urgent need that e-xisted
for the formation of what he regarded as an important guide to
the trade union or industrial movement in this country. We
required that guide here just as it was required in the case of
Russia. He believed that in the resolution we had a clear state
ment that many members of the industrial movement, mainly
unattached to any Socialist org-anisation. would be prepared to
rally round. A gre..t many trade unionists to-day used the cry;

~:~~eo~int~~s:~~;:ro~ ;l~i~~~v~~~~I~h~~e:~:~'lttt;:in~o~~:~
to, or what was expected of them in that connection. Here we
saw it clearly la.d down that the purpose of the Communist Party



wa s to assist and act as a guide to the proletarian movement!
We mu t make certain that we did not quarrel about mere
phraseology; bu! that we, regarded as important the need .for
urging the working-class Itself to rally for the purpose of bemg
capable of owning a~d contro'lli~g the means of production. in
this country. He believed that If \\'e adapted our methods we
could rally round us, particularly in the large centre , masses
of the working-class prepared to fight and give of their best in
the interest of such a movement as this, The resolution declared
for the dictatortship of the proletar-iat as a mean of combating
the counter-revolution in the transitional period between
Capitalism and Communism. That, aga.in, was a statement of
the highest importance, because it urged the working-class to
come into the ranks of Communism as, well a to assist in the
work of Communist agitation, In declaring ourselves within
the four corners of this resolution, we were laying down a plan
that the working-class of this country could rally to, Capitalism,
he believed, was decaying at its \'ery roots. The industrial
organisations might not know that; but, so long as they were
prepared to revoir, it was our business to go to them and say:
"\\'hile youa$ prepared to revolt, we, at the same time, are
prepared to show you the machine that must be used in order to
take possession of the means of production and work them in
the interests of yourselves and the community generally." For
the purpose of doing that we had to recognise the hard concrete
facts of industrial organisation. It was uscl!ess continually
prodding and pinpricking the worlcing-class : we were not going
to get the best from the working-class by doing that; we had
to take them in hand and show them the \\'ay laid down in this
resolution, He thought we should do our utmost to be unanimous
about this resolution in order that it might not merely g-o forth
to the international Communist organisations of the world as our
definite declaration, but that it could be taken to our people and
they be asked to recognise in this instrument the first step towards
succe s ,in their own emancipation.

The resolution having been formally seconded,
H. Webb (Ashton Communist Group) said that delegates had

come with definit mandates, and nothing that could be said
would influence those mandates in the slightest degree; but what
was said might be carried back by the delegates to the Wroups
and might affect the action of those group in the future.
Certain words had been left out of the resolution which would
giVe! it much more effectiveness; what was needed was the
dictatorship of the proletariat, not only in the form of the Soviet
Council, but also in the form of the man with the gun in his
hand. To men who had been used by imperialism in the world

~~:ru~e07~~~ ~:~t i~u:h~h~a~iJ~o~ifct~:dw~e;~~~;~~~a,,?' v~~~h~~



'6!aS9;C home of capitalism its downfall would be in the form of
a civil struggle which would be consummated in the streets, the
workers battling through by the guidance of the Communist
Party.

C. L. Gibbons (Ferndale Socialist Society) said he wanted
made! a little clearer the point in the resolution which declared
for the Soviet or Workers' Council, and then went on to state
the means whereby the working-class should achieve power.
,5renng that this was the beginning of the Communist Party, he

, thought we should quite definitely state that the achieving of
power would come from the soldiers' councils, and the actual
control of the forces of production from the workers' councils.
He thought this should be made clear and put into the resolution.

\V. Mellor (Guild Communist Group) said he did not want
to discuss the resolution, because it seemed to him they had come
to the Convention agreeing with it . If they did not agree with
the resolution thev should go away, if they did agree they should
pass it without m'aking long speeches as to its meaning. But he
suggested ,it was urgent that some reference should be made to
the Third International. He had put through to the Standing
Orders Committee a suggestion that the Third Inernational should
be mentioned in this resolution on general poley, and he hoped
the Conference would agree that we should not only stand for
the dictatorshp of the proletariat, agree with the Soviet system
as the means whereby we' could achieve Communism, and agree
that Communism was our aim, but, as a Communist party, we
should at this crisis declare our adhesion to the Third. Inter
national. He asked the Chaerrnan to USe his influence! with the
Standing Orders Committee to get them to include in the
resolution a certain declaration of our adhesion to the Third
International.

A. A. " 'atts (B.S.P., Rochdale) said he rose to voice the
opinion of the branch that an effort should be made to include
any other body who had not seen their way yet to fall in with
this Convention. We wanted one Communist Party here, not
more.

R. Stewart (Socialist Prohibition Group) said he did not want
to be taken as .s tress ing too much the. point of the man with
the gun. A great many people talked about guns who would run
away when they saw one. He did not know whether he could
use a gun if he had one, and he did not know much about the
dictatorship of the proletariat. What we knew was that the
dictatorship of the proletariat was necessary, and that we should
require to do a circumstances determined. He did not suppose
the .sincerety of those who were not gun-men would be questioned ;
we should all count it a pleasure and pride to [ive and die for
the Communist movement. But he thought the Provisional
Committee would be wise to devote thernselve, to building up



such an organIsation as would make it possible for the mini~lutl1
of violence to achieve the maximum for the Communist Party.
Even the Capitalist could not use guns upon us, except so far
.as he could pertsuade members of our class that somehow or
other our policy was detrimental to their interest. \Vhether. the
guns came soon or late, or whether they came at all, there mIght
be moments when it was far more revolutionary to refuse to have
anything to do with guns. As to the Third International, it did
not seem to him necessary to write in explicit terms that we were
attached to it; the less we loaded the resolution \\1tth phrases, the
better. What we needed to do was to form as soon as possible

~/:;~Yc~~~~:~~~e~:tfh:om~~~nitt.selfin any manner dictated

The Chalirman said he recommended that the words "and
adhesion to the Third International" should be added to the
resolution.

Thns was unanimously agreed to.
The amended resolution was then put to the meeting, and

carried unanimously also as follows :-

PARLIA:\IE:--iTARY ACTIO:'li.
The next matter to be brought before the Convention was the

following resolution on Parliamentary Action :-
"The Communist Part)' repudiates the reformist view that a social

revolution can be achieved by the ordinary methods of parliamentavy
democracy, but regards par liarnentarv and electoral action generally ;l~

providing a valuable means of propaganda and agitation towards the
revolution. The tactics to be employed by representatives of the Party
elected to Parliament or local bodies must be laid down by the Party
itself according to the national or local circumstances. In all cases such

representatives must be considered as holding a mandate from the Party.
and not from the particular constituency for which they happen tosit.·'

The Chairman said there were several amendments to' this
resolution, but they did nOI(affect its general tenour, and would
practically be included in the discussion.

T. Bell (Glasgow Communist Unity Group) , moving the
resolution on behalf of the Joint Provisional Committee, said
that, so far as the Joint Committee were concerned, the Com
munist Unity Group and the B.S.P. were in complete a,g'reement
upon the need Ion and the advisability of taking Parliamentary
action, but the present resolution had arisen in the course of the
negotiations with the \V.S.F. and had been held very important



at the time. After the defection oJ the \,".S.F. the resolution
might have been cleared off, since there was no point of difference
between the remaining groups that made up the Cnlity Com
mittee; but, as there was still a considerable amount of
hesitancy in many groups on the question of Par'liamenlary
action, for and against, il had been thought better to allow the
que stion to be ventilated at the Conference; that baing the safest
and simplest way 10 make the position clear, so far as Parlia
mentary action was concerned. It would be seen that the
resolution from the very first repudiated the reformist; idea that
a social revolution could be achieved bv the ordinarv methods of
Parliamentary democracy. In this respect its point- of view was
common to Communist parties internationally at the prescnt time.
He and those who agreed with him did not believe it was possible
to effect a peaceful uransf'orrnation in the Parliamentary bourgeois
democracy as understood to-day, and thereby to work OIUt the
emancipation of the working-class; they believed that the

~:,a~:~:7;~~~~?' eil~~i~~I~.ti~n ;;ni\oe~~;e~u:;oC:Y' ft~~ec~~ntli~~~~i?t
state of society they had in mind. Consequently, in preference
to the Pariiamentarv constituencv, thev rather looked to the more
direct method of representation ,;s expressed through the worker's'
committees whether in industrial or social life. \Vith regard 10

Paeliamcntary and electoral action as providing a valuable means
of propaganda and agitatiion towards the revolution, while they
did not place any faith in the Parliamentary institution in it self,
and did not believe it was capable of fitting ,into the scheme of
things that they as Communists had in mind, ncvertheles; they
th ught it of considerable value to revolutionary propaganda not
to shut the door upon any avenue whatsoever that was going to
liberate the minds of the rna ses from their superstitious faith in
Parliamentary democracy. He thought the best policy to adopt
towards that particular objective was to demonstrate inside the
House of Commons that, so far as the working class were con
cerned, there was nothing to be hoped for in that chamber. By
breaking the Parliamentary precedents and convent ionalities
which played so large a part in shaping the minds of the workers,
we could do a gretlt deal to break down that reverence fort Par
Iiamenary institutions that many of our fellow-workers had.
This wa a bone of contention, he knew; the contention arising
because it was thought by some that by going into the House of
Commons we wer-e saorificinp some great principle. The first
argument brought against participating in Parliamentary action
was that before sitting in the House of Commons it was necessary
to take. the oath of alleg;iance. Speaking for the Provisional
Committee, they had no dubiety on this point. It was laid down
in the ree lution that the representatives of the Communist Party
must be considered as holding a mandate from the party



~:~~i:e~~:~t~~:~~~:~~1tft:~~ ~o:~~rre:~~:~~~~~~~~~
Executive thought it advisable that members of the Communist
Partv should be in the House of Commons, the oath should not
SIland in the way; it was a question to be decided .in relation to
the expediency of the moment, whether for our agitational pur
poses it was more valuable to refuse to take the oath, or to take
the oath in order to gain some other objective more valuable for
our lrev olut iona ry agitation. And SO on ",i,th reference to all the
questions as to precedents and conventionalities inside the House.
He suggested that Communist candidates only had allegiance to
the pninciples of Communism and the movement now organised in
the Third International. Our ethic and morality had to be drawn
from our Iundamenta'l principles of Communism. In reference
to action inside the House of Commons, our policy all the time
was a cr-itical, destructive one, exposing the fraudulent character
of our modern Parliamentary dcmocracy-s-which was not a free
institution at all, but was an institution controlled by high
finance. That being.so, he sug-gested that it was the business
of the Communist Party inside the House of Commons, in order
to liberate the minds of the masses with regard to capitalist
fetishes, critically to examine every situation that arose, and to
orinicise the points of view put forward by OUr opponents, whether
bourg-eois, semi-Radical, or anything else, and, generally speak
ing, help to focus the attention of the wor'king class upon the
vital interests so far as the Communist agitation was concerned.
As to the clause, "In all cases such representatives must be
considered as holding a mandate from the party, and not from
the parnicular consituency for which they happen to s,it," those
of us whoi had been identified with the political Labour movement
fort any length of time knew the hackneyed phrase used by the
politicians of all shades of opinion, that once they went inside
the House of Commons they ceased to have any connection with
their particular organisation and represented the interests of all
sections in the community. Thns was a pretence; it was
impossible-s-and this was the inherent weakness, of the Par
Iiamentmry constituency-for any representative to express the
desires and will s of all the conflicting class elements, that made
up a con stituency. By this rc solution we sought to make /
it emphatic that the candidate sent up by the Communist Party
would contest the seat under the surveillance of the Communist
Party Executive, and would go to the House of Commons with
a mandate from the party-that he would not draw his mandate
from the constituency. That was the point of view sought tCY

be brought out in the: resolution-c-that wei must have discipline
to the Communist Executive from all members, whether inside
or outside the House orr Commons.



The resolution was seconded, and it was ag-reed, on the
suggestion of the Chairman, that the discussion should take the

~~~:f~fn~~~~sm~7tq~~~t~~~ ~f:::~d~:;li~~:e~:~j~~~~~n; leavinl<

C. L. Gibbons (Ferndale Socialist Society) spoke against the
resolution, He said there was perhaps not one present whose
mind was not made up; but, if there were a few doubters, he
asked these to look at the matter from the practical standpoint.
AN who had taken part in the movement knew that onlv verv
few men would be found with much energy, time, money, and
enthusiasm to put into it; and the matter should be looked at
from that point 0If view quite apart from the question whether
any good could be got out of political agitation of this kind . \Ve
had to measure the gain in comparison with the amount of
energy, money, time, and enthusiasm spent to get it, and to
consider what results the same expenditure mig-ht bring if put
into someth.ing else. We had not the men, enthusiasm, time, or
money even to do vital or ganisation and educational work in the
movement, and to ask us at this stage, when we had to put in
the most intensive p ropaganda, to do work which even the mover

f the resolution told us he recognised was not vital, was asking
us to be fools in face of the present situation. Every argument

, of the mover had been against taking part in political action.

, ~~~ ::r~~ere':~ i~O:~~ l:?,g: ;~~, yt~~e~o;~;i~dnt~i~~:~~~ ~~
time upon it." We had to appeal to the average man; we must
not think we could carry through the revolution without him.
Apart from that, we needed every man, every penny, every ounce

~~ee~~:t~~:;1 ~~~ :·~~~trTai~:~.0.£ time in the vital work of

C. Abbott (Southwark "Herald" League) protested that an
amendment that his gJroup had sent up against Parliamentary
action Ollg-ht to have been taken. It seemed to him that most
of those in the unofficial section of the S. L. P. and the B.S. P.
wanted this question of Parliamentary action pushed, and when
that had been done they would go on with the old game of
coming in " ,ilth the Labour Party. A man sent to, Parliament
could not be recalled, but would Slit there as ' long as he liked.
In the factory, where you talked to the workman, was the point
where organisation should take place.

H. Macmillan (Glasgow Gamg-ad I.LP.) said the Convention
had assembled to try to arrang-e a specialist line of tactics ,n
order to carry out our prog-ramme. We were entering on a new
phase of the class war. The class war must be conducted in
every country very much as any other kind of war-we must take
into consideration the geographica~ situation of the country, its
economic position, and the temperament of the people. Taking
all these points into consideration, he had come to the conclusion



that it would be a great mistake to cut ourselves adrift firom
bodies who undertook to run the masses by electoral methods,
The question of tactics might be illustrated by the story of an
enormous boulder which used to divide the road near a small
village in Russia. When it was desired to 'remove this boulder,
a firm of engineers was consulted. These offered to break it
up with hammer and wedge, and cart it away, the cost being five
thousand roubles. This sum being too much for the "illage to
pay, anQlther firm of e~ineers .was coos~lted, and these offered
to blow the boulder> to pieces with explosives, at a cost of three
thousand roubles. This was still too much, and a navvy learning
what was wanted offered to remove the boulder for two hundred
roubles. His offen was at first pooh-poohed, but was eventually
accepted. The next morning the navvy presented himself on the
job with pick, shovel, and wheC'1banro~\', and began to dig a .great
hole iII front of the boulder. The soil was soft. He dug It out
and wheeled it to the side of the road until the hole was large
enough; then, using a great log of wood for a fulcrum and a
stout pole for a lever, with the aid of a company of soldiers who
happened to come along, he toppled the boulder intoi the hole.
All that then remained for him to do was to fill in sufficient earth
on top of the boulder to make the road level. The tactics of the
Bolshevists in Russia had been like this-s-they had simply over
thrown Tsardom and buried it. But the obstacle that British
revolutionists had to sh:lft was an entirely different boulder,
resting not on soft clay, but on a substratum as hard as the'
boulder itself.

T. J. Watkins [Trethornas Communist Unity Group) said that
if he had not been an anti-parliamentarian before coming to the
Convention, the mover of the resolution would have made him
one. It did not appear; to him that either .$uns or Parliament
could bl'ing about the thing we were after. \Ve should not be!
such fools as to face guns armless, and we knew that so long
a we used a weapon as obsolete as Parllarnent we were not
going to bring satisfaction to the working class. He would
suggest a unified wage demand in place of the present hig-gledy
pig-gledy methods of the trade union movement. This would be
tackling the capitalist in the only place whera we could tackle
him; for if we were to do anything we must reduce his profits
in a scientific manner. The only intelligent sane line for the
Convention to go upon was that of taking industrial action.

J. R. Stead (St. Helens Socialist Society) said he had always
understood that it was the economic power out ide Parfiarnent
that contr lied the inevitable development of working-class
conditions. Men like Brace, Thomas, and Clynes would probably

~~~'~m~e~~:~b~~~\'~1Sth~h~~~:~1~;0:;';ba~~~t~~ng:~'l~\'I~~~\' \~~~
ruled by the executive of the capitalist class.

'3



Robert \\' illia ms (B.S.l'. l 'ational Branch) said he woul d like
to support the general principle of the resolution withou t
committing himself actually to the whole of the contents. To
be a re volutionary did not necessarily imply either that one was
a Utopian or' an impossibli t. "'e must have some regard in
contemplating .rev olut ionary possibilities to revol utiona ry
occurrences elsewhere. The Convention had already agreed to
affilcation with the Third International, and affiliation wit h that
n-volu t ionary organisation would impose duties and ob liga t ions
upon us as well as entitle us to claim rights and priviLeg es.
The duties and obligations would be to accept in a general wa y ,
according to racial, national, and economic considerations and
requirements, the general policy of the International. Pe r son ally,
he had had an opportunity of talking wth Lenin. Lenin. hould
not be looked upon as a pope--we did not want popes in the
revolutionarv movement-c-bur Lenin was entitled bv the masterful
character of hi. trategic conceptions. as well as"by his tactic s .
to a certain amount of can ide ration . He (the speaker) had
talked also to Tchitcherine, who said that Lenin was a ma n o f
unerring perception and intuition. and that in every decision he
had helped to frame between the first and second revolution, of
")17, through the Brest-Litovsk peace and onward, he had been
instinctively right. Lenin, speaking to him (Williams) had sa id :

::O~~~~i':\~O~e~~~ ~~~ l i~~T;:i~~~i:n;~~:a~r actli~\~~~~e~n~oi ta~~;ll;s
rcvolutiona rv tactics we must co-ordinate move me nts
and make ~ simultaneous de mand for an of wa g es .
Did anyone believe that the perpetuation of the wa,ge system wo uld
bring about the destruction of capitalist society? The cmploycrs
took care that e\'ery advance in wages was passed on to th e
consumer with a little for extra profit to themselves. The
delegate had cheered to the echo gneting-s from So viet

~~~;~:;=;~~ si~ ~;~~.ri~~st;~e:em~~~. d~~~un~~lI~~ ~.~~
pledged to political action. Would anyone tell him our mo ve 
ment would not be considerably strongert if we had a ma n like
Karl Liebknecht in the Hou.se of Commons? It wou ld be a
considerable accession of strength if we had on ly one ma n in

\~~n is~~u;eot o~lpC:;,m~~~~ :C:~:J~>m~'~t~' \\~~:~J r~:~=t : a "C\;~~~~~
a lia r!" That in itself would be sufficient to intensifv ou r
propaganda. If half a dozen men were champion ing the "cau c
of the proletariat in the H ouse of Commons, we could ma ke it
possible to use the pages of "Hansard" as revolut ionar y
propaganda.

" ' . Hill (Oldham Communist Unity Group) said that Ge ne ra l
Boo th , when questioned as to money he got from a pub lic- ho use
for his: religous work, replied: "I would take money from the
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Thus the man would be recalled. The floor 0If the Hou sr of
Commons was the finest propaganda platform in the country;
even the capitalist press could boom for its own purposes a man

~~~n~:~;~~lp\~~re~e t~o~~~~el::is ~Uf~~~ly~~e~~dig~~~~~~

ir:\~E~::?~i:~tl~ ~:r~~L~0:n~Eif:ES~~1~~~~1;~:~~~
the workers wanted. By obstructive tactics, Parliament could
be used to great effect, \Ve did not want men who would go
there to ameliorate the condition of the workers, but men whose
object was to smash the machine.

J, Hamilton [Liverpool Communist Unity Group), speaking

~~~in~li:~~~lr~~~:~~i~~;sS~i~t~~e~~~:~it,t~a~~~~e~~;r;'~ \~~II;~::~

~~ti;~i\i~~du~g~~~t~~~a~sUI~;~~~I~~i~~n~~inT~~~~~;i::~i~\~:st~:,~
of tactics and vital so far as the advanced clements in this

~:tn~~tt~~~ec~~~~e;;e:dfor\\'l~~~s~~<~\:~,p~:s~~~sti::~n\~~Sc~\~~~~~c~~
time and monev. "'hen the revolutionarv time came in this
country it m;g-h't not be' on a political issue;' it wa more likely
to be on an industrial question, such as that of wages that the
crisis would arise, when the Communist Party, in conjunction
with the industrial machine, would havr- to take control. If we
wasted time trying to impress UpOtt1 the workers the necessity of
sending indiv iduals to Parliament, this would make confusion
worse confounded. The perfecting of the industrial machine was
necessary, Undoubtedlv it was the industrial machine that would
have to 'function if revolution took place, and not the Parliament-

ar)~~l~~:~~nbc'sa~~h~c;zz:a~:il~~S\)~~i:~;~n~~~~: action, and per-
haps the opposition of the group he represented was somewhat
novel in certain aspects, Williarns had mentioned the value of
a Liebknechr on the floor of the' House of Commons; but in the
Ashton and Oldham district they thought that in spite of the
lines on which the Communist Party was founded, we were not
certain of getting men of the type of Liebknecht on to the floor
of the House of Commons, That being so, they were convinced



that anti-Parliamentism expressed in this conference wou ld be
of value in forming a Communist Party of such a characte r that
if ultimately it had to conform itself to some part of Parliame nta rv
act ion, it would have within its ranks units free from a oolicv O'f
bettening- thein personal ego on the floor of the House of Comm~n ,
It ha d been suggested that it wou ld be of va lue to have men in
Parliament obstructing certain measures, and it had also been
suggested that it would be of value to have such matter pu blished
in "Hansard"; but the capitalist press could also pub lish matter
discussed in the House of Commons, ana with the faci lit ies at
its disposal, it could use controversy, in a more hostile se nse than
we co uld. F urther, wit h regard to revo lu tionary pol it ica l action
outside the House of Commons, his group had ha d a little
experience. They had run a Communist candidate in the Go rton
division, and had been convinced that the result was not worth
the time and money spent upon the contest. Had the re been a
revo lutionary Communist party prepa red to spend the sa me moncy
in getti ng at the industrial masses in the workshop, the results
wou ld have been more valuable. But on this question his g roup
were prepared to stand loyally by the findings of this Convention,
no matter what those findings might be. Parliamentary act ion
or affiliation to the Labour Party were absolutely minor matters
in com parison with sti rr ing up the working class. If we are
eventually to have some form of Parliamentary activi ty along
obstructionist lines, we should see to it that the men vho had
to move along those lines were real revolutionary fightcrs ; and
a vote against Parfiamentary action now would enable USl to get
this.

\ V. Mellor said he took it t hat no de legate at the Co nfe re nce
regarded this ' question as a matter of principlc; it was one of ex
pediency and tactics. He wanted to point out to delegates that
it was not merely a question of Westrninster : it was a, ques t ion
of Southwark , Manchester, Liverpool, of an the loca l mach ine ry
throughout the British Islands; not merely of a bold man say ing
to \ Vinston Churchill or the Speaker "You're a liar," but o f hard
working-men Communists, gctting hold of the central authorities
and powers inside their own localities. \Vc should not run th e
revolution from London, but each in his own place where he lived.
\\'e had the machinery, and, rotten though it wns, ought no t to
throw it away, Delegates had spoken of the' working class , but
who were the working class? In the main the working class liked
all the people we disliked; we had to recognise and to bu ild our
organisation on fact-not theory. The fact was that the Bri tish
working class now had only got to the stagc where thev we re
pol itically bcginning to be conscious, Go anywhere into an ag ri
cultural district now-and the agricultural districts were goi"g to
be key centres in any rcvolution-and what were the people the re
thinking about? They were just beginning to see some k ind of
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rlimmer in ha\"ing somebody in Parliament to represent them.
~e thought them wrong, but that was the psychology of the

~j;~~i~~~~~}l~;ft~;~;~1~~~~~~~~f:l~
\\'c must look at the matter not from the high peak of vla -xian

~;J,~~~ ~:a\ f\~~mh~~et~0~:eg;~:~~s~~~~~:~i~17a;a ~\a~~:i~~ ou~I~~~~

~~~~~£~tl~;'::~I;~~·~n~~~:~(~:~~~~~~~:~\~::.ep~~:rh~~~tinc~~~~ri~
:\Irs. D. B. l\lontefiore (Glasg-ow College B.S.P.) said she

would like to remind the Convention that one of the messages
read that mOlr'ning was from Clara Zetkin, There was no doubt
about Clara Zctkin being a revolutionary. She had been an inti
mate friend of Karl Liebknechr and Rosa Luxembourg, and had
done imrnen "~ work among the workers of Germany in organising
and propaganda. Yet on the first chanoe of getting to the
Reichstag , Clara Zetkin had presented herself and been elected"
In that position her voice carried not only in Germany, but in
other countries; her revolutionary messages spoken in the Reich
stag had been repeated in newspapers here. Another case in
point was that of Mrs, Snowden, who was to contest Leicester.

~~~ 1;~'~U~~n~i~:t:~~a~~~~r~~;it\~rss"~~:~\,~~~s~a~ft~';O\~~d l~:~~
self into the arms of the bourgeoisie to insult Soviet Russia, and
ought to be met by a Communist so as to show the workers of
England where she was, and where the Communist position was.
Important as the industrial method was, important as was the
stopping of making munitions, at the same time we must go into
Parliament and work there.

E" \\T. Cant (B.S.P., Paisley) said there were one or two
arguments which those who opposed the resolution did not seem
justified in using. Comrades who opposed the resolution declared
that our main purpose was to get at the man on the job; but

l~~i;:!l~f;:g{2;:~f.]~~2:~~7;:~:~~fl~jff:f.~:
propaganda was done in an election campaign as during the same

~r:~~n:e~~s~r~~::%~ra~~du~~~~s:'~~:~h~,~~iv~~.aJ\\"~~~;fa~~:
Iactory .gate that the factor y worker was waiting to Iistr-n to
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them. The question had been asked, how were we to ju stify Our

:~;~e~;;~:t~~~~t~~fs i~o I::~ i :~:n~:::s ~~ :~a~~,;~tit~~~ ';;~~~~~
man in the street was not so critical as the average mem be r of a
Socialist party, and was not so hidebound theoretically as ..1!that,
Another. point was that the advocates of anti -Parliamentism and
direct action said that we had to perfect the industrial mac hine
so as to have an ideal industria l machioe at our disposal. If we
had to wait unti l we got a perfect industria l organisatio n we

~~~~ ~;~~a~oa ~~~~s ~~~~lf~o~d:~' upo~i::s~n,:~~a~~~o ~'~~th~~
we should take full advantage of that crisis, wou ld no t depend
upon the measure of perfection of our organisation, but it would
depend on the amount of propaganda we had done. That propa
ganda cou ld be done at the workshop gate, inside the factory,
inside the public house, at general election." and at a ll tim es; and
he was prepared to advocate the use of the Parliamentary wea pon
so as to get at the workers' minds .

R. Stewart (Socialist Prohibition Group) said there wo uld be
elections whether we participated or not, and the chances were
that we should spend more time telling the other fello w tha t it
was not worth while, than it would take to do the job an d r.esure
that it was not worth wh ile. \ Ve shou ld not keep ou t of Parlia
mentary elections however much we sa id we wanted to .10 so;

~~~!t~~nc~7~::~a~~~ t. h~;p~~'~~a;it~~~o~a~~~:~~n~=\~Og~~IYn~~
to be missed. Beyond this, it was our business to go where laws
were made, so as to annul all the laws that sanctioned theft and
to substitute a law by which theft would be sanctioned no longer.
\Ve were very apt to dignify these tactics into principles, and we
spoke from t ime to time as if we had to make our vest me nts out
of whole cloth; but we did not have whol e cloth, and \\ '1' had to
make them out of the material at hand. The money spen t on
elections was as well spent as that on any other kind of pro pa
ganda. :\0 one could say what th e Communist members would
do on their first day in Parliament. Quite likely they wo uld be
thr own alit. He liked the spirit of those who were pe rso nally
opposed to Parliamentary action, but were not go ing to allow
their opposition to it to queer the pitch for the formation o f a real
Communist party. He did not know how many elec t ions \\'1'

sh ould be giycn the opportunity to take part in; but he knew that
capitalism had a long arm that could rea ch out and take :1\\'ay
persons in important positions if it th ought such act ion in its
own interest . Getting down to rigid principle, so far as he was
concerned, he was prepared to use any instrument tha t was
flexible enough to app ly the principle . We neede d a flexible
instrument to apply a rigid principle, and that rigid principle \\ '35

the common ownership of the means of production.
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L. Manoin (B.S.P., Sheffield) supported the resolution.
E. Marsh (B.S.I'., Central Hackney) said he supported the

resolution because in his opinion it was necessary to use every
weapon at our command to fight the master class. Anyone who

~.~~:r~~~si7it~st;i~a~ct~~~n~u~n~~taP~~~e::~~ha~ti~~n'o~: ~~~
behind him. The master class organised alike on the industrial
and political fields, and we should take a lesson from them.

F. L. Kerran (B.S.P., Central London) said the delegates were
in too much of a hurry. They talked as if they had the whole of
the masses of the people at their disposal; but, as a matter of fact,

~~~;~: ~!f;£i~tan~:?e~~E:~f~f~~t~:~~:h~~v~!{a~~Sar{~:::i~
number of the masses to support us. Turning to countries
where they had used political action for a considerable period,
quite recently there had been a political crisis in Germany, and
the capitalist press said that the Parliamentary system of
(;ermany was breaking down. Italy was another country where
the Parliamentary system was rapidly breaking tdown, \Vhy?
Because the Italian workers had sent such a large body of men to
tho Italian Parliament that the Government was almost impotent
in face of their opposition. As soon as we got the workers indus-.
trially organised in any country, we found that fact reflected in
the political aspect of that country. It was absurd to suppose
that you could have any country industrially well organised and
politically unorganised; the two things went hand in hand.
When they had the two things together, the workers would soon
find out by experience that the old method of political org-anisa
tion was imperfect and should be scrapped. As soon as we in
this country got as far advanced as Germany and Italy were, we
should find that the political system as it was known to-day,
would br eak up and make room for another system.

C;. Roberts (B.S.P., Stalybridge) said he was a realist in the
first sense of the word, and his experience recently had been that
we could not ignore the psychology of the working class, whether
we liked it or not. The Parliarnentarv institution of this countrv
was of as long standing as the wag.e system itself, and when
elections were taking place the working class usually took a very
intense interest in political matters. Furthermore, he had noticed
that when a Labour man stood in ;my constituency, whether or
not the Labour man attacked the capitalist system and advocated
Socialism, the press and other representatives of the capitalist
class saw to it that the question of Socialism was introduced-with
this difference, that they gave an absolutely wrong impression of
what Socialism would be. The consequence was that at that
period when the workers were interested they were .hoodwinked,
He thought it was the duty of a member of the Communist party

'9



~;:~~~n~~I~~C:\;~C;sth\~'e~~~~~al:~~I~~::i:~;' ~u~eto\~:~e~~\,~~: ~~:;i~~
could never hope to bring in the revolution by the Parliame nta ry
m achine, but he recognised also that the strength of the Socialist

S~~;~~~ll~~~);,~r~ed\€an~}~f;~~h:~\e~~~:~:~:~~ft{;'~e~~~o~~:~o~~~?
not because he wanted to standardise their sluverv, b ut beca use in

~e:~;dtil~l; C~~;~~l t~l:t \~\~uI~tt~~i~~ga~~~:t~~~m;e\:~;~;ti~I~~use they

A. Siffleet (I3,S,I'" Tooting) said that in favouring P a rlia 
mentary action because we simply could not afford to omi t its
use, he did not imply that he attached undue importance to it.
He was of opinion that there was no time for us to con ver t the
electorate to any extent and get Our men on the floo r of the
House of Commons in any number. He believed the revo lution
was too near for that. At rh« same time we had to recogn ise that
the master class were adepts so far as working-class ps yc ho log y
was concerned, \ \ ' e had all seen artists in clav who ma de a man's
face-made a dozen men's faces, rolled up the clay an d threw it
on one side, So at election times the working-class mind was
created to perform certain offices, and afterwards rolled up and
t h rown on one s ide, Three months after electi ng t he Govern 
ment to office the workers found they had been de luded . I ll'
thought our political act ion wou ld be far more .effective ou tside the
H ouse of Commons than inside, It was our duty to tr y to get
the workers to think .about the revolution which might be on
them at any moment-to think how it would affect them an d the
part they '~'ould play in it. ,\ns\yering- Co~ade Stewarts refer 
ence to guns, we did not want guns if we could avoid them ; but
force would not be withheld so far as the master class we re con 
cerned, The workers must consider the question of armed force,
if necessary , to meet what would be brought against th em. It
was not enough to say, " \Vait until the time," because we should
find the other man armed and ourseive wit h not hing but id ea ls.
W e must avai l ourselves of the Pa rl ia menta ry weapon , but not
ove rrate it , It s on ly u t ility was Ior th e ed uca t ion of the masses
to br ing abou t the soc ial revo lu t ion .

T. Bell rep lied to t he d iscussion, H e sa id t here had bee n
not hing substantial advocated against pa rt icipa tion in Parlia 
m enta ry elec tions; the main point was that such participa t ion was
not vita l. Not vital to what? Not vital, he presume d , to the
r"llnmun ist movement. But a ll spheres of life where the working
cla ss mind was to be influenced were vital to t he Communist
movement . " ' e had got beyond the frame of min d th at looke d
to co nditions at so me fut u re date to determine what we were to
do. Th e Com m un ist P a r ty in the near future was go ing to be
above all an active , d eci sive, an d consciously wor king o rg a nism



!llil:r~:~~~;~~jil~!~lt~~i!ljl
other period. Literature had been distributed agamst the League
of . 'ations, showing the territory that the Allies were seeking to

~~;\~~r~~g ~1::ti~~:s~~·1k be':~ss:~~, i~n~o~;~h~~:ei\~e~d s~~~:~~it~:i
support. The. doors OU!?~t not to be closed in either the educa
ti nal, industrial. or political field; all doors should be open so

~~~~ \~~f:~l~~t ~~;ft~~~~~:~~nr~e:~~o~:~~::~~i~th~h~~~::e:!~ b~~~
mention had been made of Henderson and Thomas. But where
had these learned their treachery? They had learned it in the
industrial field. and if you could not trust men in the political
field, how could you hope to trust them in the industrial field?
If vou had no confidence to send men to the House of Commons,
how could vou have confidence in them to lead a strike? Al
though a crisis might be industrial, it might be political in essence,
and, what was more, they knew that crises oriwilnating in the
industrial field assumed a political character. and it was for us
in a political capacity to wield that crisis fbr our Communist
purposes, He appealed to all present. whatever decision might
be come to in this matter, or any other, to subordinate these
minor and secondary aspects of the movement to the fundamental
principles of an active Communist Party.

The Chairman said the resolution would now be put for and
against. In the event of its being carried it would be subject to
amendments such as did not touch its integral character.

The resolution was put to a card vote. Cards to the number
of 186. and representing -l,650 votes, were shown in its favour,
while H) cards, representing 475 votes were against it,

l'hc Conference then adjourned,
EVE . 'I. 'G SESSIO. '.

The Conference reassembled later in the same day, the first
business beill1g the reading of further fraternal messages. These
are also printed in full in Appendix B.

The following resolution was moved, seconded, and carried
unanimously:-

ma,~~~~:sC~;nj~~~::~ ~~~:~~i~tsPr;~~S!~r~~('th~~~~~j~f~~tc~:~;n~ ~~'li~t ~~:



Covernmcnts of Poland. Rournania and Hungary. and which are too ofte-n
encouraged by the Allied Governm ents.

PARLIA~IE. 'TARY ACTIO.': ADJOUR. 'ED DISCCSS lO,' ,
The Conference then turned again to the question of Parl ia

mentarv nction.
The Chairman said they ·had now arrived at the amendment

stage. Some of the amendments that had been sent in were
merely verbal, and the Conventioru would take first those which
in some way affected the policy that had beenxlecided upon that
afternoon. The first of these was from Birkcnhead. It was to
delete the words "Parliamentary and electoral action," an d to
substitute thc words, "revolutionary political action expressed in
Parliamentary and municipal activities."

J. Fitton (Birkenhead Communist Group) moved the amc nd
rnent , say ,ing it was a matter of phraseology, but the resol ut ion
would be more definite if amended as suggested.

G. Hicks (B.S.P., Reading) objected that the amendment was
not merely a matter of phraseology. If carried, the whole sense
of the resolution would be altered.

The amendment was put and lost.
The next amendment was from the Halifax Marxian Grou p.

It was to add the words, "and that should ;IIn)' Communist ca n
didate be successful at the poll in a Parliamentary o r m unic ipal
election, such candidate should not be allowed to accept the sea t. "

A. \ Va ig ht (Ha lifax Marxian Group) said his Group had three
reasons for moving this amendment. First , they could not co n
ceive the Party allowing any of its members to accept a seat
inside an institution, which it had characterised as use less a nd
unable to function; and, in effect, the Convention had condemned
Parliamentary institutions in this manner by acceptitng the So viet
system and the dictatorship of the proletariat. A secon d po int
was that the amendment would test the sincerity of the Par ty in
the resolution already passed; it would test whether po litical
activity was to be for educational propaganda purposes o r not,
by laying it down that the political activity would mot ha ve any
chance of t aloing' on an opportunist character. A third poi nt was
that it took away the ground from the individual opportunis t . It
was .all right to say, as had been said in the resolution, that a
candidate, if returned, shou ld only act upon the mandate of the
Party, but the past history of mera Who had been successful was
th.at they had generally turned round and refused to acce pt a
mandate from anybody.

The Halifax amendment was then voted on and lost.
The next amendment was to delete the word "valuable" before

"means of propaganda." This was agreed to without discussion.
An amendment to alter the words, "representati\-es of the

Party elected to Parliament" to "members of the Party co ntes t ing
or elected to Parliament," broug-ht with .it a little discussion. It
was moved by J, Hamilton, who said that the Liverpool Com-
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its support in this particular direction; and the introduction of the
word "contesting" was important. because it made it explicit
that the rule applied both before and after election. They had

~;?~i~~§;k:~;~~t'~l"~S"E;g~i1:;~E
W. Mellor opposed the amendment, and took the opportunity

to draw attention to what he considered a danger in the resolu
tion .IS it stood. What was meant, he asked, by the phrase,
"laid down by the Party"? Did this refer to the Party in dele-

~~~:~:f~~~~~:do\:.~~hl:a~~:~;~~:li5<~~i~~:t~:~\·~~~t ~~ i~~
~~l:;;h e~u~:~~e:!f~~:~e:ni\~~~~il~e ~d ~~~:.~;~ ~~it~i~~~~auc~
Convention must not accept the idea that local circumstances did
not count, or, alternatively, that the people at the head office
understood all local circumstances. From the head office rnand
festoes, Ieaflets, speakers, etc., could g-o out for ever; but unless
there was a response inside the localities all such efforts would
be vain. Neither the amendment nor the resolution as it stood
safeguarded local life, local initiative, local control, and he asked
the delegates to consider seriously whether the last two sentences
of the resolution expressed wihat the Convention wanted. He
thought the amendment should be rejected because of the deletion
of the words, "according to national or local circumstances";
but there was a more vital question before them than that. They
were faced with the whole question of the relationship of the local
groups of the Communist Party to the Executive, and the resolu
tion was giving the Executive an awful amount of authority. He
did not think it wise for the Communist Party at its birth to begin
by bureaucratising its administration.

The Chairman said he would suggest to the delegates that they
were only deciding the tactical policy of the Communist Party for
a few months. As he understood, when the Convention was
finished, and the Provisional Executive appointed by the Conven
tion to knock into shape the Communist Party, the first obvious
duty of that Executive would be to issue a call for resolutions that
would be embodied in a draft constitution that would be submitted
to the Party for amendment and alteration. As he saw the situa
tion, within a few months, the Provisional Executive must have
prepared a draft constitution of some description. That skeleton
wc.>Uld be sen~ out to every member of the Party :in order to aseer
tam c\'ery po:nt of view as to what the constitution of w -arty
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members-hlp for ratification by referendum vote of a ll member of
the Party. So far as Xlellors fears were co nce rne d, whatever

~~~ffi~::yn~,; I~~~~~ ,in the end only become effective wh en it was

1\. A. Watts said he d id not think the Party cou ld lay down
to the loca l branches throughout the country a ll item s of policy
for their local conduct. T he reso lution mea nt tha t t he comrade
elected to a particular body wou ld represent the P arty a s against
the electors, a nd that if he went :from th e policy o f th e Party he
should no longer be regarded as one of its members. :\Iellor had
read into the resolution am:entirely different meaning. A national
Party could not lay down all the things that were to g uide the
Parhy throughout the country. The Party locally must decide on
local affairs, and nationally on national affairs, but its members
would sit on public bodies as representing the Party, not their
constituents.

J. Grierson (B.S .P ., Openshaw) supported the a me ndmen t.
They could not have one thing in Essex and another in
Xorthurnberland. but must have a Communist Party w ith ngid
discipline . In the B.S.P. we had see n some branches sup po rt ing
Labour cand idates, wh ile others opposed them, a nd on one
occasion H ymdrna n ha d come down to Ope nshow an d suppo rted
a Labou r candidate in preference to a B. S. P. ca ndi da te run by
the local branch . S uch things wou ld happen again if we were
not careful.

A. Vandome (B.S.P., South Hac kney) and R. Stewa rt haying
spoken,

H . \\'ebb said loca l autonomy would lead to con fusion. [If];

the north they would have half a dozen towns in close proximity
to each other, but all pursuing different policies.

:\Irs. Kennedy (B.S.P., Erit h) said that if loca l autonomy was
not a llowed, more damage might be done to the Communis t Party
than otherwise.

Xl iss E. W ilk inso n (Manchester Guild Communist Gro up) said

~e~~~at~~~l~~~g ~tt\~fI~in;~ r~~'~~~07~C)'lf~:~y t~VeC ;;v~~~ tro~'~v~
could have loca l dece n t ralisation. T he prese nt discuss ion was

it~~rn:~n ~,~~~s~e gomt~~nis?~~:r~~t i\~.~s t':~ i~(:::!d , ad:~\'~
it was got into the hea ds of the people who were to draft th e con-

~~~.~ti:~~~~~~;i~~;;:e;::~,g~~~h t~:ss:n~~~?u:;~~~' \~e r:.~\~t~:
meant discipline and obedience.

J. E. Thomas (Aberdare Communist Unity Group) sa id , on
this point of rigid discipline, he would like to know how far the
Conference could tie the hands of a member of a trade union who
was also a me mber of this P a rty if he was run as a candida te .



F. W. Llewellyn (B.S.P., Plymouth) said he supported the
amendment. He had been a ked only I~st week to run as .1

Labour candidate for one of the wards '10 Plym~uth, an~ had

~~~~e~rst~t ah;ra~~O~~~o~~~~;~~~e :~s~ ~e:~Ur~,l~f ~:d~~
munist Party must stand by their Comrnunisr principles, There

~~~l t~e~i~~,I~~~l \~:t~~~~ ~~~~ve 7~~i~:~~~~r~nf~~h;f1~~
ciples of the Party, and our candidates must run on a common

pla~~T'Gibbons (Ferndale 5.5.) said that. '0. I resolution had

~~~ec~~:~~t ~~a~~~~:~~: ~::~~~ ~~~~~:~tiO~ ~~~t t~;:~~~ :;~~~
was the right of local recall-not party recall. \Ve had agreed that

~~a~~~m~~~i7m~:~0; ,;~Sct~~~s\~~a~er~ ~~~u~~i~~~~i~r:'~:n~~~
industrial and fundamental policy it was time we called a halt,
and asked did we really believe we were assembled to declare for
the 50\ iet system. Here we had a Communist Party claiming
the right to dictate to a Communist member of Parliament what
he should do. If the man was elected clearly on a Communist
ticket, the people of the constituency had a clear idea of what they
were doing, and under the Soviet system it was they who had the
right of recall. It was going too far in paternal Government for
the Party to undertake to keep the representative in order. If
the man was not elected in a Communist constituency there was
no point in the Party controlling him, because he would not get
in unless he compromised.

T. Bell said he would like to make one or two observations on
the criticisms that had been made. There was no contradiction in
advocating the Workers,' Council idea and determining the tactics
that would be adopted once our representative was returned to
the House of Commons. The Soviet idea was' our alternative to
Parliamentary institutions when we had achieved our revolution.
\\'e participated in local and Parkarnentary elections for agita
tional purposes. Different localities varied from ea~ other; in
Parliamentary constituencies situations were continually arising
that called for particular tactics to be adopted, always with a view
10 fomenting our revolutionary agitation. In the past members
of Parliament had gone to the House of Cornmons, and, when
they had got there, had divorced themselves from the Party that
had sent them there. We wanted to ensure that our repre
sentatives on local and national bodies should keep in close con-

:~:u~~t~a~~ee ~:";;l;~i~~~);~~e~~e~~~i~"t~~~~~\"~~~et;~I~d:~;~~~i~~
poLitical, and should collaborate with those representatives upon
the tactics that were to be adopted in order to achieve the best
values so far as revolutionary agitation was concerned. It
seemed to him that the movers of the amendment had no case



whatever. The Joint Committee would not quarrel abo ut the

§H~E;~{~~:IE3;~~E;)~~:;~it~~~
W, ~lellOtr asked if there would be the same measu re of

control over local as over national representatives.
T. Bell replied that all the Iocaltie did not have the same

degree of civic and social development as each other. ThellQ
were variations of development in municipalities and so fort h , and
these would veiny largely determine the policy and tactics that
would be most efficient for our propagandist purposes, Tha t was
what the Joint Committee had in mind when they used the
phrase "according to local or national circumstances." Na tion_
ally, it might be, for example, a railway strike or a questi on of
nationalising rnines-s-sorne vital national question-s-and what the
Committee had in mind was that the Executive should colla bor ate
with the palrtys Members of Parliament, so as to get the
greatest possible value for agitational purposes, so far a s Par
liamentary activities were concerned. The same! thing applied
locally; where there were local condit ions, the Executive should
have regard to those and employ tactics to get the best po ible
results. It was not a case of the Executive endeavouring to put
up tickets for gas, water and that sort of thing, we were not con
cerned with questions of that sort except as subordinate to
our agitational work; but whereven theire were vital questi ons
locally it should be the Executives business to apply our Com
munist theory to those questions, and to advise our local members
as to how they could g1C'tthe greatest possible agita tiona l value
out of the circumstances. The Communist Party wou ld have
elected representatives on Parliamentary and local bod ies. Sup
posing the Communist Party decided on a certain national lne
of agitational work, had not the Executive the right to expect
that the membens in Parliament and on the local bodie would
conform to that particular policy? Suppose, for ;'nata nce . the
Communist Party wanted to cripple the constructive and admin
istrative side of capitalism, and for that purpose deci ded that
the elected members in Parliament should. immediately pursue a
policy of destructive tactics there, and that those tactics hould
boa supplemented by equally desnmctive tactics by mem be rs of
local bodies, what the resolution provided for was that in those
circumstances the Executive could go to the members, state
the policy of the Party, and not only ask but expect them to
endeavour to put it into operation.

\V. Saltmarsh (Cardiff Commursisr Unity Groupl, said it
seemed to him there was a misconception underlying all this
talk about amending the resolution. The misconcept ion was



apparen~~ka~h:~tit~~ :;i:~i~,.of l~ea ~~e;So:~:cttt~~~t~~~~
and ~. bv what they had already decided they were gOing to

:~~,t~~~'\~O~~~e~pcl: ~t b~~~e~;::u~ ~~~~r \~~i~~tr~~;~~~ ca;;~
dl. < nised that the greatest part of the value of the work would

~~~~:~~~~:~~r ~~I:I£=1:Cft~ \~.~~~ ~a~~i~gca:~
The amendment wa th~n put and lost, there being 56 v~tes

in its favour and 1~2 against. .
The Chairman S3.1d the next amendment stood In the name of

2et~~::S~~~~~~r~f~~'~i.~~~~~~:~~~~~~f:r~:2~1;5:;~~
and ,,'el[ as from the part icular consutuencres fair which they

haPrnA.top~i~~1I (B.S.P.• South Salford), said it would be found
on consideration that the proposed amendment fitted in with a
g-wd deal of the dl.<;cussion that had taken place. It would put
~ _ in order from the point of view of the ordinary methods that

~~e~=I~~~~h ~~~hitt~~~I~e:~i~e~urI!~:~'li;et~tc:~~~~u:t~~~
members who were likely to be candidates from their own trade
unions, it would give them the opportunity of remaining- as trade
union candidates, and, at the same time, standing as Communist
candidates and voicing- the principles of the Communist Party.
The main point was the use: of the word "primarily."

After a short discussion the amendment W35 lost, 52 voting
in favour and 102 against.

The Chairman said there, was an amendment from the Har
lesden B.S.P.: "All candidates must pledge themselves to contest:
electiona on the programme of the Communist Party, i.e., the
establishment of the dictatorship of the proletariat and of the
Sovie- or Workers' Council system." The Standing Orders
Committee thought thi. amendment was covered ,in the last para
graph of the. resolution. He suggested to the Harlesden B.S.P.
to withdraw the amendment.

F. D. Fitzgerald (B.S.P., Harlesden), said he did not ",i5h
to withdraw the amendment. Many delegates had voiced doubts
as to how thie:candidates of the Party could be controlled if and
,,:hen they were returned. The last paragraph of the resolution
did not meet the difficulty, but if the words proposed by his
branch w1CIre added, making- every man who stood fori either local
Or Parliamentary election to take a pledge to fight that election
"11 the dictatorship of the proletariat and the' establishment of

~ith~';:og%~e:;-:th c-::;~~~t,e \~~:u~d \~::: t~o t~;h~~~o;~~~



ft;~u~:.me, and, if returned, could only voice the revoi ubiOna ry

The Chairman put to the delegates the question whet he r thQ
irecommendat.ion of the Standing Orders Committee be upheld
and this: was agreed to. The Harfesden amendment t here for~
dropped.

sha~~.~~~~rm~~~~~ \~: ~~~~d;~~endment was from the Open.

"Further, that Parliamentary action shall be regarded as sub.
sidiary to real organisation at the point of production."

The Standing Orders Committee considered the po int was
covered in Resolution I.

J. Grierson said that when Parliamentary or municipal honour s
were in view plain speaking- at the outset was necessa ry. As
one who considered that o rgn nisa ti on at the point of product ion

~':~iat~:nt'lr;;ta~~'i=~ i~~; z: n:~~~;Is-;::~~~~~g~ri~Pk ~t~~~
been more than ever convinced that the g-eneral strike wa th
weapon fo e the working- cia . s of this country to use . He had
much pleasure ,in moving- that we concentrate mO~1 tha n we
had ever done in the past on workshop ag-itation. propag anda
and literature-that we practically deluge the workshops o f this
country with literature.

The Chairman adopted the same procedure with this amend
ment as with the preceding- one. and the recommendation o f rt he
Standing Orders Committee was again accepted; so t hi. a mend
ment also was dropped.

The next. amendment was from Cardiff to substitute the word

~~~b~~oro(th;a~'~~~~~~~ o~~:~~y~~' the phrase "the ord inary

\\'. Saltmarsh moved this. The voting was 37 in favour
and 121 against. so the amendment was lost.

]. Fitton moved that words be added to the'effect th at all
nominees enter into an obligation not to take the oath o f alleg 
iance. He said that many of the comrades in the Birk enhead
Communist Group were very doubtful about Parfiame nta ry
action. and they thought that requiring an elected mem be r not
~~~ke the oath of allegiance would prevent him ever ta k ing his

Cochran (B.S,P. Willesden] said the intention of the' a mend
ment was to sabotage any effective attempt at using P arliament
as a means of propaganda. Personally. he had no scruples about
taking oaths and breaking' them as soon as convenient in the
interest of the working class to which he belonged. Th e carr
italist class had no scruple... about making- oath~ and p romises
and breaking them ,im m ed ia tely the so doing S\'ITVed thei r class
intere.sts. \Ve must be prepared to be just a. unscrupulous in



our efforts to win through to the revolution as they were in oppos-

i:t~;,~r-:l;:~.:~~:i:';~::~~~~e~~~~L:;;':;;I~";;;
e _ bodied in the mandate which he or she has accepted or been

*~~::1~:~]:£~W~!:~t~~~p~~~~:7,i~:,r~;i
A delegate .seconded the. amendment. He Said t~at under the

con titution of Soviet y.USSIa the electors had the nght of recall,

~:~tr:~ tt~:'~~~~:t~~i~~~~~~ ~~%ebrlosl~;htom~~~~tt~~~m':Iv~~u~~
~~lY ~u:leot'2'o~m~%p~~g~~:~lea~~e~~~Jy~h%JO~~~e~ett~~~~
.,,"itch themselves on to. somethi~g else. "

Another delegate said the point was not what we would like
to do but what we W'e I!1e able to do. We could not recall the
elected member; he was not our representative but the represent-
ativ'Cofaconstituency. ..

Th amendment was then voted upon and earned, 84 bemg
in favour and 54 against. The resolution was then adopted as
amended as follows:

TE:\TATI\·E PROPOSALS PROVIDIXG FOR TRANS
FOR;\[ATI01\ IXTO THE COi\L\IUXIST PARTY.

The Convention then turned to the general organisation of
the Communist Party, regarding which the Joint Provisional Com-

~~~<~ti:~di~:as7~~~~~~'~~~i~~ti~~Yt~~OS[I~e~ro~~~!dt;rtrs-
The fir-st of these asked for the election of three delegates

from the Convention to act with the Joint Committee as the Pro
visional Executive Committete of the Communist Party. The
number- to be elected by the Convention was increased from three
to six, and nominations were then taken.

. Thi,s concluded the first day's proceedings, and the Convention
adjourned.



SECOND DAY 'S PROCEEDINCS.

The Convention assembled on the second day a t the Inter\.
national Socialist Club, 28, East Rood, E.C., Art hur Macmanus
again presiding.

ELECTIO.\' OF PROVISIO, 'AL EXECCTI V E.

EX~~iv:stC~::::i~~w;:~ ~:: f~~o~~oorfx~~hen~~~~~~~l
made the previous evening : George Deer, H. \ V. Ink pin, F. L
Kerran, C. L. Malone, :\I.P., \V. :\1e1lor, !\Ir. D. B. Monte
fiore, Ja . Morton, A. A. Purcell, L. Royle, Fred. Shaw , A. Sif
fleet, F. B. Silvester, jas, Stewart, R. Stewart, H . Webb and

~~~:~r~\~=ns: ~vfi~~~a~~~X:~i\~~'1~:tei~~~~~;\\' ~~~
vote given on the last occasion of putting to the Convention:
Geo, Deer (roo votes), C. L. Malone (106), \ V. :\Lellion (roo)
Mrs. D. B. Montefiore (Irs), Fred. Shaw (123) an d R. Stewar~
(117) ·

TE LEG RA:\! TO T HIRD I. ·TERi'.'ATIO.\' AL
It was next agreed to send the following teleg ram to the

Executive Committee of the Third Internat iona l at Moscow:--
.. The Communist Party of Great Britain assembled in its con

stituent convention in Londo n sends its warmest greetings to the Second
Congress and Executive Committee of the International} and wishes
them success in their glorious work. It hopes soon to join them in
their march to the international proletarian revolution."

Another te legram was sent to the delegates of the Russian
Soviet Government now landed in England as fo llows :-

U This British Communist convention in session asse mbled sends
hearty fraternal greetings to Comrade Kameneff and the ot her Russian
comrades who have to-day landed in> England as the firs t diplomatic
representatives in this country of the Russian Soviet Gover nraem. "

THE LABOUR PARTY.
Th Convention then turned to the question of th e relati

of the new Communist Party to the! British Labour P a rty.
The chairman said the de:1egates would' be called upon to

consider two alternative proposition : (a) That the Communis:
Party halloo affiliated to the Labour Party; and (b) That the
Communist Party shall not be affiliated to the Labou r Party.
The propositions were \'er:' positive and substantive in their
character and had been submitted in thi form so tha t there

hould be IlQ ambiguity or dubiety about the position. \Vhat wa
wanted wa. a deci ion as to whether or not Wei sho uld go in,
and he would ask the delegates who wanted us on~)' to go half
in not to intrude their half point of view until later. If the Con
vention decided to go into the Labour Party, the delegates could
then discus how far we should go in and what \ \'ICl hould do
when we got there. He would call first on J. F. H odgSO<1I to
"1J'CI<'1k for propo ition (a), and then on \V. Paul to spe a k for
propo ition (b).
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J F. Hodgson: Mr. Chairman and comrades, 'liter the ex-

haus~~~~ ;=ind~~/~:¥~~o~:h:htoW;o~a~: j~l 1=~f ~~~

r~:~:~g~;~,~§i~~E;~~?f~f~~
~~~~~~~, m:~~~~~le~e th~c:~t ~~ ~'~~d~~~ t~L:~;/'7~~o':'t::~
~"l~~' it ~~:s hd~~d~~sb~~;et~~:~v~:to~o~~I~~:s a~~le;::e~
could nat agree---It was. dec I.ded to pu t th e matter to the vo te of
a rank and file conventIon, It was on. our proposal that t hat was
done. Our friend.s on the other side accepted the proposal
read ily. N<J~v I say that because I want to add t hat, as far

~~f~~;5~Fit~~~~;:~E~fW'~~;5:~JE
;a~nt \:~~~~~Jh;~uSPti~~ttf~~Tes~~~: ~:~ed~~~~ ~;~;t ~~e:enn~

~~~~o~ ~~~;;~n:r ::~~~nTI~e~)~~:~~~e:;n i~~~' f%i:s~~rw~~~~~
soo n. I hope that we shal1 settle t h is matter of the La bo u r

~':'~i n~~se~~:~t t~:ew~~t:;.n~~~b~~h~;~u~si~~= ~~~~~~ ~~:
it is perfectly easy talking here about the La bour Party itself,
becau se most of the delegates have come to this conference with
a ma nda te. Well, it applies to most us; but at any rate I take
th is view, that we have had these d iscussions ad nauseum, and
I suggest that we should try to steer clear of the old cut and
dri ed a,rguments, and to see if we can .s rr ik e out on a new line.
\\ "c shall be assisted in that effort by certain things that have
tra nsp ired quite lately. For instance, there nls Lenin's book on
the "I nfant Disorders of the Left Communists," an interesting
work which sheds a flood of light upon the whole quest ion. Also
we have had-e-and 1 want to refer to this matter first-we have
had from the Left Communists a clear- declaration that their;
po licy with regard to the Labour Party is distinct from their
po licy towards the trade unions. , It appears that we are not to
join the Labour Party because that is led by trade union leadens,
who ha m a bourgooils outlook and whose mentality is that of

t~~:~d;a~~~s. ri:~7:0~fe~~e :~~ t~'i~~~~t~o:~i~g\;i~hd~e~~~d t~~
these same Labour leader 1 would say more than that-I would
"';IYthat they <line the deadlv enemy of the revolution which vou

;~: I~a;trbo~~~~gSch~i;:~t::~ ~~~~N~:~e~r~"lnd:S~::dti:e ~:it
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~::eb~v~'~~i~~~ ~~t~~:t.to ~~~~ ~~~~r~=ai:d ~~i:n~e,r~ii: :~.~
dcolaration pr eeds to say that it shall be the d u ty o f the
branches to form Communist group -in trade un io n br'an che
and to work inside the trade union movement in that way . I ' o~~'
I confcs that I cannot understand that. It seem to m e to be

~e~;gi~ ~~~mir~~fu~~:u~~~lin Ht~~~~'~~nj:e1e~~e:;e i~~~ t~~~

~ll~l~'ca~~~~ti~~·~~~e~~:rn~;sl~~~i~~~~~~v~~~~~;a~l ity ,\~~~~~t
them there with too intention of destroying their influen ce, a nd
of winning the confidence and trust of the rank an d file t o t ha t
end. That i exactly the knnd of tactic that I bel ieve in . But
may I remind you that you meet these same people in th e Lab ou r
Party, and that you meet them on a much lary;er field than You
do in the trade union.? \\'e are a political Party. \\·c I ' t

~~re~~~:~o:r:0~~~~{r~~~~~0: fi~~;e~~: ,r:0~:~~~:1:~~~~
that. po it iorr. Many of our comrades have done imp o rtant work
inside the trade union by starting- unofficial committee, a nd reo

~f;n: ;~~:~~~. in 1~~~t ~~~~, c~~~C7~~~eil;;eO~~e7~~~~~ r~~~~

~~;I~~;\~U~~~o\?ti:j ~~~:rJ:~~ ~~l~\~e ;~~~,r~ner~~~~~rc~ht t~~~L~~:~
Party. If you are going- to have your Communist g-roups inside
trade union branches, why not inside the branches o f th e Labour
Prunty ? If you are going to operate inside the trade union move,
rncnt, why not inside tho Labour Party at it annual co nfe re nce. ?
And why not try to help in such a \\'ay that when we go t o the
annual conference we shall not find our; lve.s, as we did at
Scarborough, a little group of a dozen-and the r t react ion; ts,
or moderate, or blind men, because the best cle me nt s in the
trade union movement had not sought to get elected a delega tc
to th Labour Partly Conference. I know there are ob ject ions
to this policy. We are told, for instance, that if you affil iate to
the Labour Party, and work inside the Labour P a r)', you becorn
identified with the policy of the Labour Party. I deny tha t. I
believe the best way you can illu. nm te the fact t ha t you are not
with the general body of opinion inside the Labour Party is to
get in there and illustrate it fr m inside. I say that ou r com
rades who work with the unofficial movement insi de the trade
un ion movement have d o ne more in that way to illustrate the
fact that they h ad a po int of view wh ich is e ntirelv different from
th at ad' th e officia l e lements, than they could po.' ibly hav e done
outside. You do not become identified wit h t he policy o f the
La boun P a rty by becom ing affiliated to it or working inside . On
t he co nt rary, Bu t th e m o st d ifficult a rgu ment to understand , to
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~i£~~:~t~[#~"!g;:~~:i~ii~f;Eg~~
~~~fil.maltt~~ t: ~~v ~~~':t~h~/~~~e~n a~i:\~=;:stO~v~;k b~~
~i~~ I say thiilSbeca~se I know that ~hose wh.o will oppose t.his
re Jution this morning from the point of view I am puttmg

i~~tit~~;i~~~~~~~~~~m
that when they are In Parliament they should :~uPPOr1: the Labour
Party in downing Lloyd George and Churchill, and should try
and get the Labour Party into office. You should give them
such support as the rope gives to the executed person. I mean
to . av that, after all, we have to be realists in th,"s matter, not
to liv~ in a realm ott theory but to get right down to the reality.
Surclv \V16 understand that the British working class has not yet
passed throuph the experience o~ having a Kerensky ~ a
Seheidemann, and that the sooner It goes through that expernence
the better. We cannot assist it to go through that experience

~~~lfstf:I~~~in~ ~I;:~~~:r~i~u:~:n\\"::;~;~~~t \:,o:l~~n~e .i~
and out of the Labour movement all the' time. But, of course, if
vou want to get a reputation for real revolutionary fervour you
must u words like these: "Let us march straight forward, turn
ing neither to the right nor to the left, but keeping our revolu-

~~;~;: f;f~ct=~:!~ta~~:un:~~:';:av~;~i;~~~r:'~~s~~i~~~
I make my plea this morning, in connection with the new Party,
that jt shall not indulge in such antics, After all, something
important has happened in the world during the last few vears,
and that is the Russian revolution, and the cxperienoc of ~ pro
letarian revolution. which you get from that; and we know that
the Bot. heviks would never; have won through to the triumph
that they have achieved by the policy of aloofness, dogmatism,
and so f rth which i.s at rock bottom the inspiration of the
antagonism to affiliation to the Labour Pam'. A week or two
before the outbreak of the October revolution the Bolsheviks
". re getting ready ,theilr lists of candidates for the Duma. A
fortnight, or it might have been three weeks or a month after

~e~3~~;i:t~:~:P~;::~~l~~t~i~::~~"la~~ beT~:i~~e~he~:}~
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~1:~It,t~r~~l~~~~I~~~~~~~:i~:d.~;2{~j
in that kind of thing-; I think the longest way roun d is some
t irnes the nearest way home. I know we are working ag ailnst an
enemy who is VIC'ry insidious in his methods. He does not U,<;e

frontal attacks but flanking movements of all ki nds to under_

~~~~. :~~~J;::~~~'e ~a~'af~~~sC~:~:~e t~eelt~~:re~~~~ ~~'h~:nf~
my mind, was an erxt rerrrely luoid exposition of the a rg ument.s
for revolutionary parliamentary action. They were aJlSO! Yen
powerful and .cogent arguments for afmiat ioll to th e L'lbou'r
Party. Comrade Bell told us, and I thoroughly agree with it
that all spheines of life where working class opin ion ca n be in~
fluenced arc important. W ith that I steadfastly ag ree , but to "IV

that, and wit h the next breath to advocate t hat we should keep
outside the Labour Party, seems to me a contradictio n. Inside
the Labour Party we can iin fl uence working class op inio n. Inside
the Labour Party we can use a lever by whic h we ca n u'ltimatch'
destrov the influen ce. of the treacherous leaders of th e tlrad~

union "movement on the political field. Now this matter which
I am presenting to you for discussion this morning uis the acid
test of the new Party. Neven forget that. You are a ked to
choose between two policies, whether you will be a pa rty which
is gO'ing to live in the Iliealm of theory, to be dogmatic , to be what
is called propagandist, or whether you arc going to be in and
of the working class movement. It is truly said that the mission
of our Party 'i,s to be thc vanguard of the nevo lutio nnr y working
class. You cannot be the vangua rd unl ess you arc g o ing to
march with the ,,'orking class-always in front , but with the
working class-s-and I s..'ly that this Party which is living Its
first day of life to-day ha . a mission to perform of the! very hig-he t
importance. I can imagine; no mone glorious mission than that
upon which we have entered, comrades; it is to lead t he British
wo rking class to victory: it i. to be, as has been. well said,
the .speao-head of the revolutionary movement in th is cou nt ry : ;t
i,s to provide the working class with instruction, and, above all,
with knowledgo, with information; and the way to do that is
in. ide the worlking class o rg a n isa t ion principally. Certainly
street corner meetings ar e good; ccrrairely big meeti ngs in halls
aire good ; but the steady work of the movement is done inside
the workshop, and inside the working cia s organisation. , \ hether
they am trade union organisations or' Labour Party org-a nisa
tions ; th e idea benlllg all the time steadily and constantly, withcut
rest or intermi. ion, to make in roads upon the reactiona ry men
tality of the working class, in order to bring them to a consc ious
ness o f th e revolutionary .sr.~uation which will short ly be upon
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We can never do that by the policy of aioofne which is

~:. t;~ ~~ : ~iinti::u: t~~t ~:~~na:li;: i~vi~a~:e:::e~u~
~ar ) 'th~t we shall have a discussion which is without the sort
ofr;:eat which m~ns dis~groelIl1ent ~d mU~~1 hatred. .Let us
discusS this thing m a friendly and kindly spmt , and, whichever

;~ ~: pV;~~ ~~ld~{d~~t:;:t~~U~~~'~:~d\~~a~r:s~a ~~;~:
earnest, devoted m~~ber of the Communist Party, he ~s gOing

~nft;~nc;ta~~t~~lons of the Party to. ~~ utmost of his oppor-

The Chairman called on comrade William Paul tOIspeak to
proposition (b), "That the Communist Party shall not be affiliated
with the Labour Party."

\Villiam Paul: Mr. Chairman and comrade, we hope that
we shall be able to emulate. the good ~irit that Hodgson h~s put
into the debate!, and we Will assure ~Im that we do not II1te~d
to u Lenin as a bludgeon. We will meet our comrade with

~:~\~r~~~n ;~:01kge~~~l~~I~ffa~t~~~~d~~sq~~tt:~~e\~~~~ t:~~
munist ," and I think if our comrade were to hear some of the
argument. put forward by some of ou n moderate friends, he
might be tempted to write another book on the disorders of thc
SC'J1ilc decay elements. Let that pass. There is not one ,illl this
audience to whom I yield in admiration for Lenin, but, as we

:j~a;' ;L~~~~'re~~~e:~e:;~:f:te~~aft:;~l t~~~c~~~ \~'~II r::~~
our international principles from Moscow, where they can be
verified internationally; but on local circumstances, where we are
on the spot, we are the people to decide. Not only so, but our
comrade Lenin would not have us slavishly accept everything
which he utters lin Moscow. The very warp and woof of our
propaganda is criticism, and as we! believe in criticism we are
not above criticiSlill1g Lenin. Wherever we find our comrade
Lenin speaking on points reog-arding the Labour Party, \\'C should
remember what our delegates from the B.S.P. said a few weeks
ago in the "Can." They had to admit so fa~ as the Labour
Party and its .structure was concerned, Lenin was a little "ague.
• '0 doubt that 1;,5 the 'rea so n why they are able to quote him
this morning- as they have done. Now we come to this other
point, that it makes no difference what Lenin say.. What our
comrades who am in favour of Labour Party affiliation have to
prove ~<l thejr arg-ument, no matter who says it. What i:s the
position? Capitalism is collapsing in every one of its institunons.
It i collap<cing most conspicuouly in the parliamentary institution,

~:it]:I~;:~~g~¥:,s~~;#f~g;~~~foEf,~
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partici~ating in parl~amentary action, this fact----:,t?at we belieyc
10 parliamentary action for the express and decisive punpose of

~3~i~;i~~~~~;~;!7.~E~~¥}~{~
mix them is going to put himself in the delightful pos;,tion of the
acrobat who tries to stand on horses running in different direc
tions. . ' o t only are the two functions diametrically opposed in

~~:'~w~ ~~i~~~:tai~ ai~ti~hn~ ~~itn~~p;e ~~t~:'oS~,~~o~~:~~~

~r:~ ~b~~~i~:r~;' i\\,~~~l~'ea=;i:~~~ ~~~i:h~r1 ti~~ i~r~~~~~
of the Third International; who use the parliamentary wea pon
fom destructive and agliitational purposes, Hodgson ma de a
good point. He said that we have gOlt to understand tha t we are
dealing with an cnemy who is keen, that this enemy has oniv
two methods of "trying to beat us down; that he tries to meet
u.s with a brutal frontal attack, which he dQ1C1.9 not care to begin
on just at once, until he has exhausted another method. That
other method is the method of compromise, the flank m 'ement
or camouflage. Where do we stand? We find that th e British
ruling class in this country, above all classes, ha ma de its in.
roads, has opposed every movement of revolt in this co un try , not
by a fair frontal attack, but by the insidious and sllimy method
of trying to get underneath it, and thereby to eradicate it. \\'e
have to realise that the capitalist class, economically living by
swindling, also hopes to bi:ve and maintain its class rule by
politically swindling us. Jeremy Diddlers alike on the eco nomic
and political fields, the capitalist class internationally-s-in every
country where there has been a crisis-s-the position has been that
confronted with the crisis they did not first of all llnyto sma, h
the revolutionary class, but tniled to gather the moderate elements ,
to compromise with them and to throw the responsibility of did
dling the working class upon those elements, Therefore you
find that in Russia-and Hodgson admitted that he hoped fm
it very qusckly here-s-when the crisis took place it au tom at ically
produced Kerensky, and, when. Kerensky could not solve the
problem, Korniloff. The same thing applied in Germany, With
the crisis Schcidemann and Noske were called into bei ng , and
behind that came the assassination of Rosa Luxembou rg and
Karl Liebknecht. In France, duuing' the period of cr is is , ther
were brought into being the Albert Thomases, Briands , Miller
ands. We find the same thing in Italy. The middle dla ss look
to this Party which will mislead the working class, So, in
America, your Spargos and Hi'ilquits were called statesmen while
Eugene Debs was put into gaol. Come to Bnitnin. We find
here that the crisis is going to produce exactly the same result,.
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\\'e ca;a;~f~: o~Oi~9::~4a~:he~,h:~e;v~~~r~a~h~; \~~i;alt
~aSL9t~e working class. It was this workiing class political expres
\~ as . and it was thi Parliamentary Labour Party that let the
. onk'ng clas treacherou.sJy down. Our friends say you can

~~:i e~~~~ ~:. fr;~~ds c;;v:I t:b:;et~::U~:~r~~gth~as~b~~
:ot possess the subtle! method. !l?ey judge us. by. the company

~~k~~:~~ i~h~~=;n~:~~n:~~;y~h:~~:;n:g~~~;=;
100 \\le shall be swept away, too; because, when we tell the
\\'o~k ing cia ss that \00 kn ew this. all the time, .but that \\'~ were

~~d~~a~dl:~s!an~;h~e~ft~r:~~u~~~o~:or~~~~~i~~llcl:~
wiN sa\', "If you knew and did nail tell us, you ought to be
dam ned thirty times over." We find that in '9'4, when the

~~~:~<; ~=n.pla~~e~t \~~~ t~~e~\~~~~e:<~~~:h~~~~t ~~~\:~:~i~~
come along and diddle th e! soldier out of their pensions, the
Labou r Party produced Mr. John Hodge. That i why to our
friends of the anti-parliamentary group yesterday, when they told
us the fight was ineffectual in Gorton, w~1 said. it was not in
affcctua l in so far as it helped to expose Hodge. If this vote
f I' affiliation to the Labour Party is carried we shall not be
able to fight and expose Hodge. We shall be tied down. T he
same thing is true in regard to food control. Food control has
hearne the capitalist class method of blockading the working
class during: a strike. \Vhen the South Wales miners exposed
Rhondda to whom did the capitalist class look? Was it not
to J. R. Clyne'S? Now we are at the poi nt of .success in this
country so far as building up a Left \ \l ing- revolutionary move
ment is concerned, we shall find that the capitalist cla 50 will
become ever more intent in trying to diddle us, ever ma ce inte nt
to try and win us ,jlIlto the Labour Party, in order to try and dis
ar m us. Our friend tells us we ought to be in the Labour Party
because that is where the working- class is, but if our frie nd
Roes to anti-Socialist demonstrations or conferences, these claim
to represe nt the \\"orkilng class, and every argument he can put
forwa rd to show why We' oug-ht to be affiliated to the Labour
Pa rty can be applied to joining the Salvation Army, You will
find then that we have got to build up our own organisation, that
we have got to set out our own code of tactics, and that we han'
g-ot to develop these-s-not that we shall be so much Left that the
batt alions will be left behind. 'What battalions w ill be left be
hind ? \\'hen the crisis comes the battalions to be left behind
will b th Labour Partv , and the furt her we are awav from
~e Labou r Party, then -the better for us, Comrade Hodgson,
III t~c a~gurnent he was putting forward was impelled to say,
despIte h'irnself , the way the fight can be fought by us, when he
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tion is of a destructive character, and, tiffyou like, we ca n point
out when t he crisis comes, and the Labour Party is exposed , and
th e vortex of revolution, instead of sweeping us into the Labo ur
Pa rty and downing us-e-at that moment we can te ll the wor king"
cia s we were opposed to these people, and that in every dema nd
for higher wages we were in everyone of these sllnuggles. T here_
fore the working class win be compelled to ,look to us, and will
come ourt way, because they will see that right throug h all the
struggles we were the people who stood with the wea pon clea n
in our hand in the Communist Party, and refused to vio late
fundamental principles by joining the Labour Party and indirect ly
joining the Second International. In this fight ou r frien ds may
imagine, if this demand is carried , to attract certain ele ments
to the Communist Party. But we tell you that th e elements
attraced by passing- the Labour Party affiliation cla use will repd
the people we want, The Communist Party, now, let it begin
clean. Let lilt rise up ·tkong. We have rea lised dur ing the past
that all the great vigour and enthu iasm of our m ovemem ha ,
been throttled by compromise. Let us throttle that spir it now.
Let us build up the Communist Party and carry on its own work,
merg ed in all the strug-g-Ie. of the masses, In tha t way we can
reach the working class-but not by hau'ling our colou rs down
and josning hands with Thomas and Coy. who wi ll ulti ma tely
bet rav us.

The Conference adjourned for lunch. On retuJrn ing , it first
occup ied itsel f with some questions as to the o rde r of proce dure,
limiting the number of speakers on each s ide , etc . Th e Chai rman
stated that there could not be any new arguments broug ht fo rward
at the Convention, but new elements were present, a nd it was
des irab le that every de legate shou'ld feel that th e ,s,ubject had
been t horoughly debated. He proposed to throw the ma tte r open
for genoeral discussion and get a definite decis ion a. to whether
the Convention was in favour of affiliation of a nv so rt ; after
w hich amendments wou ld be in order so that th ey mig ht find
out how far they wou ld affiliate.

'Geo rge Deer (B.S.P., Rawtenstall] said he supported affilia
tion. Comrade Paul had stated that when the LabOUI1 Partv with
its constructive programme, as against our destiructiv~ pro
gramme, was swept aside, we should be swept as ide wi th it and
th e workilng class would say, "You who did not t ell us when you
knew, are doubly or t rebly damned." But he (Dee r) wa nted
to suggest to the Conference that the only possi ble chance we
ha d of showing' the workeris that cur viewpoint was different
from th a t of the Labour Party was by re ma ining ins ide and
fighting them upon their! own battlc ground. Mr. Jas . Sexton
had made thi comment at Scarborough at few wee k s ago : "Here
is the B.S. P., with ten thousand alleged members, payin g- £:50
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affiliation fees. They monopolise the Conference, get

r::;~r~ so~ea~eup::tad~~~r;~~a~~dat:~~ot~s;e~~I'I~:~nu~~
What th e hell do they want for fifty quid?" If there was

~![1~;~!~;~~g~~[t~~~~t~~
with the sa me kind of people here, and to leave the workers to
b~ gulled with th e c lap-t ra p of Clyne's, or the tomfoolery of
Thomas wa s s imply playing .in to their hands. H e would suggest
that the peopl e most int er ested in the present debate: were those
who controlled th e ca ucus at the Labour Party office . If we
wanted to g-i\1C1 t he rea cti onists joy we should leave them. After
we had g-on e th ey would sa y , "Thank God we have g-Oit rid of
that element; now we will havie quiet, peaceable and happy
times." Anoth er point was that if we left the Labour Party
there was g'reat danger of people who did not take our view
point po sing a' S th e Left \Ving- within the Labour Party. It had
only been our a tt itu de at Scarborough that had unmasked th e'
~facDonalds, Hill s and the rest who were posing as the Left
\Ving. It would int er est those present to know that while th ey
accepted John Hill as Vice-President o f the Hands Off Russia
Committee, a nd agreed with him over industria'l action so far
as Russia wa s conce r ned , in negotiations on the standing orders
of the Lab our Party Conf erence no man had tr ied to .sa bota g e
us more than hei We had to remain with these people in order
to fig-ht them. Comrade Paul had made a statement that to talk
of going- to th e Lab our Party because they represented the work
ing- class was on a line with talking of going to the: Salvation
Army . But if we cou ld not force our way, all" dominate the
position, w ith th e peopl e who saw that something was wrong
with the ex ist ing socia l order, wh om were we going to influence?
The millions of vot es ca st fOlr the Laboui r Paritv at the 'las t
General El ecti on were vot es given mainly by people who were
dissatisfied, bu t did not quite kn ow what thev wanted. These
were the peopl e Wt'! had to show the wav to; if we could not
win them we co uld not win anyone. \Ve should retain our
Cornrnuni st identi ty ins ide the Labour Party, but what we should
do would be this: In scribed on th e Soviet banner were a sickle
and a hammer as symbo ls of the revolution. Let us see that

~i~;:§~::~~5~fli;f~~:;;:;~;£:~,E~E
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bour. Party banner were the sickle and the hammer of th e Com.
rnumst movement.

C. L. G!bbons (Ferndale S.S) opposed affiliatio:n to the Labour

~:~~t:::~,;n~ ~:~kt:~ i:~se~:~~stO::d:1i~;dw~~~ \~~~ e~::Z
~~~7d ~:tc::~ct~~~\~~~~ ;it~h~:k~::etl~:W~el~~; ::bt~~P~~~
yesterday had supported political action. But we kne w that

~5 c~~~~en~b~~r~~~~~~t~~~:~~ist:n~a:~ ::;wo~:~ a\:~~~~
that it could not do active constructive work. What ha d been
oun success up till now in that direction? He wou ld g ive his
own experience in his own locality. 'Ther-e the Labour P<lirty

~~~o~ ~~~;tlfiE~t:hi~{~dr~:~~~!i~t~~:iIF~~~~i~
itself even more. What was happening ? Every section of the
working class .at Rh~ndd~, aft.er working for the munc ipality,
had been on strike agamst It dunng the last twelve mo nt hs. That
fact had done more to discredit the Labour Party in the eves
of the workers of Rhondda than anything we could do, either'
inside or outside. Even people who were not Communists were
saying there was nothing ·iin the Labour control of munici pa lit ies.
\Vere delegates from that district to go back and say to such
people, "Having reached this point by your own observa t ion,
now trly and believe there is something in it"? It could not
be done; they dare not. In his own lodg-e there were three' dis
trict Councillors, two members of the Board of Guardians and
two J.P.'s. One had resigned because he refused to. car ry
out his mandate; another had refused to cariry out his mandate
but had remained in office. Some of the elected members saw
that everything they did had to be reactionary in order to main
tain their position, others were beginning to. shake in the ir shoes
because theiJr pay was being stopped in consequenca of their not
being able to do what they were told to do. Communists in the
Rhondda had been telling the people all along, "If you go in
and get control of the municipal and parliamentary machinery
nothing will come of it, except that you will discredit your own
case," and he and other delegates from that district dare not go
back and tell] the people there to go into the Labour Pa rty. He
asked the delegates to look at the question from that point of
view, not what would Ltentail in a general .sense but wha t would
it entail upon them to-morrow. They would go back a nd have
to take part in the whole of the Labour Party action ,if we
became affiliated to that Party. The Labour Party mig ht perform
the miracle of accepting Communist candidates, but it wou'ld not
accept all Communist candidates, and they would be pledg ed to

~~l~r~~ e~~?th~~n~~:~~ p:: ~~.;~adrdO:~;~~eth~~b~~~~t~~r~r th:;
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~ J"(l to continue to support what was already discredited, and
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before attempting t? get. control unddn circumstances where so
doing "'auld only discredit our case.

F. L. Kerran (B.S.P., Central London) said he thOlUght the

~}~;;?i~£~~~ ~:~~~~:~~7te~t~li~~~:~~1~;~ri~r~:"~r;\~~,~
country. He had described to us what had happened In

Rhond"da. He had told us that the Labour Party there' had
actually got the majority, a.nd had failed in their loea.! Cou.nea,
and that that Labour Council had become thoroughly discredited.
""hat was going to be the ' result of that? When the workers
found out that the Labour Party was no damned good tOI them,
they would then overthrow the Labour Party. But it was our
bu~inff s first of a'll to help the Labour Party get ,i,nto office, and
then, when they had got into offioei, our first act was to kick
them out. When all was said and done we were really wasting
our time in discussing this subject. We discussing tactics,
but what have weto do wiith tactics? In were con-
cerned, we were a few individuals trying to a general staff
without an army. Our work in the future was to go on edu
rating enough people to agrCICI with us. When we have enough of
the men behind us we would consider tactics. Comrade Paul said
that the trevolution was coming soon. He (Kcrrnn) c"incerely
hoped it was not; if we were gOling to be the people to guide
the revclution in the streng-th we were to-day it was a very bad
look out for us. Our friend told us that he ' faVOUJ1ed parlia
mentary action. If he favours parliamentary action hie! must mean
that when he mms a man for Parliament he means that man to
get in. To get in h~ must get votes. Surely the Labour Party
were the type of people that hk:isthould appeal to in order' to get
those yates. If the Labour Party got a majority they would
not 00 able to run the industries of the country from Whitehall
togethem with the present governmental machinery, They would
have to adopt some k,lnd of councsl system. This seemed so
plain to him that he could not understand how anybody could
think otherwise.

VV. Mellor asked those de1eg-ates who had not come with
m~ndates that could not be broken again to 'look at this question
WIthout any heat, to look at it from the point of view c.r exped
icncy. We were not a collection of Machiavelli.s, We were
a collection of people who disliked the Labour Pan-tv. and
had '"/Clry grave doubts as to whether modern trade unionism
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Labour Party-meaning thereby not the P a rl ia men tary Lab our
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tion of the destine of the worki ng class to ta ke a dva nta g e of the
parliamentary system. It was a collection of the va rious aspeoets
of the Labour movement on 11tS industrial or co nsu ming s ide
coming together to express in a political v iew certa in desill"c '
an d aspirations. The desires and aspirations of the Pf1C.scnt
Labour movement were something of which he had not hi ng to
say, they were miles be hind the th ings that we we re a iming
at; but they were the th ings for w hich the wo rk e rs of this
country were aslcing, \Ve had to recognise that the revol ut ion
would not com~ unless we could .g et assent not to our principles,
but to OIUr tactics from the organised workers; that to be succ ess
ful in our effor-ts to change society we must be in st ra teg ic pos
it ions. Those positions were to bel found lin s ide t he pit, inside
the railway station and railway car, and also insi de the places
where those men along ide whom we worked trie d to expre
their polstical aspirat ions. He ha d no defence for the Labour
P a r ty, a nd nothing to say fort mo st of its lead er s, as th ey were
called . But if we as a Communist Party, beginning our ca reer,
cut ourselves off from the political exp ression of the Labour move
ment of this country, without having examined whet he r th e time
had arrived to do so, we should rue the step. He did not say

the time would not come when it wo uld be necClSlS<lJry to cut our
se lves off; but at present we were a few thou sands amo ng 45
mill ion pecple, looking for platforms, places whe re we could
make a mO\lC1 and exert an 'influence , somewhere whe re we could
get underground, and, as the delegate had said yesterday, .. hift
the stone." Those places were given in the! present o rg a nisa t ion
of La bour, O ur job was not to defe nd t he Rh ondda Labour
members, but to point out to the work ing class in Rhondda
that this wa the sort of thing they were getting a nd were going
to get. Equally our job was to see that any strategi c po ition
that was going was ours and that we we re on th e spot to get
ho ld o f it. Take tho se won derful congresses that met at int ervals,
known as special tra de u nion congresses. Th ey did no thing .
The Labour Party conferences passed resolut ions but did no
th ing. But e\'ery time one of these congresses met it got tog ether
a number of people on whom we could play, a nd our business
as a Communist Party was to get insi de an d play hell. But
we should play bell properly : not by wav ing a red flag. but by
analy ing and critics ing t he attitude of t he peo ple who were
trying to lead . We should play hel l in suc h a way tha t our
words must go home, not in such a way that they would be
la ug hed out of court. W e mu.st use every irestrurnent there
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· \Vo\Jld anyone here suggest that we should not take advan-
I;;' ad" a wage sunike if a wage strike comes? Would anyone
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industrial side and It had Its political slide. Both those SI?CS

could be used by us, and, unless we were here to use everything

~~:~tu~:.n~\~:s~::I~e~~th~;:::~~~~~~7~;Sp~n~; ~~:~l.pe~~
should go awa~, become a d~sgruntLerl people standing o?" orange
boxes and talking of revolution, Our Job as a Communist Party

\~~t¥~~t;:~~:~;~~:~~jJ;~~~d~2
chance of taking advantage of every machine that the Labour
movement had created.

G. Roberts said that for: twelve years he ' had been a most
active opponent of affiliation to the Labour Party, at the period
when it was most unpopular to advocate separation from it. He
had had the unenviable reputation of opposing the godheads
of the Social Democratic Party, and been threatened with expul
sion because of his views. He st ild believed that at that time
he was right. He believed that so long as the Socialjst move
ment had reflected itself punely and simply as an educational
institution, a huge national debating society, he had been r~ght,n opposing Labour Party affiliation. Much water had flowed
beneath the bridges since that time; he now believed that we
were on the verge of a revolutionary situation, and he realised
that the people who would be instrumental in the first instance
in bring-ilng about a revolutionary situation wene those people
who attended football matches, race meetings, picture palaces
and theatres; and who did not giV1e one moment's thought to
the problems facing them either at the moment olrt in the future.
Because of the almost sub-conscious urge of the heterogeneous
mass that we had to deal with, he believed we must be part and
parcel of the wonking class ,it self . Comradet Paul had said that
if we .were to go where the working class were we might find
them In the Salvation. Army or the anti-Socialist Union. But
~hel p?licy of those organisations was not dictated by the organ
ised Industrial working class; and the reason why we. depended
on the organised worker'S, and did not trouble about the hetero-

~~;~~~t:~ssint;:~tr~~~~~~o~:n:~:~ki~;scI~:~~:= ~~:~~g~etth~
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decisive expression officially of the ideas of those wqrkers who
had been forced to organise as a consequence of the encroachment
of the capitalist ;stem on their means of existence. As a
propagandist he could denounce Clynes, Thomas and others at
the treet corner; but affiliated to the Labour Party he COU ld
denounce them face to fact' and in the place where they had
influence.

F. Barber (B.S.P., Southwark) opposed affiliation to the La
bour Party from personal experience of the Labour Party . He
and other members 0.£ the Southwark B.S.P., as it was then
stood as Laboun candidates at the last Borough Council clec tioll:
They g ot in and were. by this time disgusted absolutely by the
policy and action of th e Labour Party. That was a fact. The
leader of the local Labour Party was at one time a member of
the B.S.P. Further than that, he claims till to be a revolu ti ar)

Socialist. But he was a Freemason and he had also infl~ced

other members of the Labour and Sociali t Parties on that Co uncil
to become. Freemasons. He (the speaker) put it to the delega tes
that the frt<-'Cmasons were not a revolutionary section. He
believed, the same as the majority of the delegates here, in using
the industrial weapon to bring about the emancipation 0If the
workers, but, at the same timc, we 'rust trecognise that when
the workers are out for an increase, or to better their co ndit ions,
their request should be to a certain extent respected; an d when
we have men who were in the employ 0If a Council where the
Labour Party was in the majority. having' to threaten a st rike
before they g ot their way, it makes them sick of the Labou r
Party to a certain extent. For these reasons he was u tterly
opposed to the Labour Pan-ty and affiliation with the sa me.

\V. P. Coates (B.S.P., Leed ) supported affiliation wi th the
Labour Party. He said he did so Ion many reasons, bu t first
because of the experience of the Irish Labour movement. Pri or
to becoming an organiser for the B.S.P. he had been for a few
year's a district organiser of the Is-ish Transport Worke rs'
Union. In 1907 the Inish Trade Union Congress had been. even
more reactionary than the English Trade Union Congress, but
in 1908 Connolly had been brought back from America. When
he came back one of the things he said in Dublin to O' Br ien
and the others was, "Men, I made a mestake in the past , when
endeavouring to build up a Socialist Party in Ireland outs ide
the existing working class movement"; and it was Con nol ly
who, two years later, moved at the Irish Trade Union Congress
that that Congress should form a Labour Party, not a Sociali st
Party. In 191 I that Party had been formed, and the men who
composed the! first Executive were thorough-going reactionist s
in the majority of cases; but our people had set to work, in 'de
that Labour Party, to , get rid cd' those men. When war broke
out in thi country. when the strategical positions ha d not
been captured by the Left \Ving, the Labour Party we nt on
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~c older men, the react~o.narics, w~ld have Sl;ipported Redmond

d Dillon ,lin the recrurtmg campaIgn, were- It not for the fact
';;at tweh-e months pre:,iouslly our people had captur~ most of
those positions. He believed that what had been done in Ireland
could be done here.

Lca~~~~c:~h~~~lO~~i~'\O~):;~n~~ o~~~~~\~~~:~t~~~.:' H;r~)~~;~
statement had been made dU.rIng the course of the discussion,
and had been pas~ over hghtly, but nevertheless had some
bearing- on the attitude of dellegates or. the branches that had
sent them. Hie" referred to the suggestIOn that had been made
that one advantage in affiliating to the Lab~r. Party wa that
vote would accrue therefrom. He had a Suspicion that thi con
s-ideration loomed far more largely than it should do in the dis
cus ion; but that sort of thing was too petty to enlarge upon.
He hClped the Communist Party in deciding, a they had done
\"0 terday, to engage in panliarnentary action, would have the
propaganda idea first in mind, not that of the vote. Many present
had come to the Convention having made up their minds or
having had their minds made up for them by the branches, and
he had come definitely opposed to the Labour Party. As a
matter of fact, despite the central organi.sation being affiliated
the bmnch he represented had always been against it. Neverthe
less, he had endeavoured to see what arguments there were that
might change his mind, if not his vote, and he had noticed that
there was, as he thought, a misconception as between affiliation
to the Labour Party nationally and using the material within the
L.1.00tur Party. It seemed to him that men whom he had credited
with keen intellects, had glossed over that point without seeing
it, but he contended that it was not a subtle point merely for
r'tJetoridans; there was an important difference. He firmlv
believed that Wei need not affiliate to the' Labour Party, but could
make use of the material presented, and he hoped we: were going
to do that. It had been said that affiliation to the Labour Party
did not necessarily mean that we identified ourselves with the
Labour Party, but he denied that; we could not affiliate to the
Labour Party nationally without the bulk of the working class
thinking we were with the Labour Partv-and we were not with
it. Further, he believed that we should have to make up our
mind, that sooner or later the gulf would be wider between us;

~ri~e:~~\Z;~:I~~~~~e~i~~~~:0.t~~~~e~~~d~::a~;~~~:~
believed the Communist Partv to be 'different from the Labour
Party. He had put in an amcndmnet, and, if the decision was
ag-ainst affiliation, he hoped to moV'CI that amendment later on;
because one of the reasons why he was against affiliation to the
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L'lbOUI1 Party was because he believed we had not merely the
two alternatives presented on the agenda.

F. \ Villis (B .S .P., Willesden] said he could assure Deacon th at
the Commun ist Party, whether affiliated to the Labour P a rt y or
not, was and would be a different partv from the Labour P artv.
In this connection, another misapprehension had occurred in
the speech of one of the delegates, who had pointed out that
the La bour Party believed in constructive action under cap
italism whe ..eas the Communist Party believed in destructive
action. That was the point. We knew that the Labour Party
believed in constructive action, and so did the great mass of
the org-anised working class who supported it; but he contended
that, although the Labour Party's action might be on ~nstruc

tive lines, the activity of the Communist Party inside the Labour
Party might be destructive. It might be just as destructive :IS .

the B.S .P. had been, and he contended that throughout its
affiliation to the Labour Partv the B.S.P. had been
destructive in all ·i:ts tactics. Let them examine the matter
as dispas. ionatoly a. they could. The trade union movement
had grown up in this 'count ry as the industrial expression of the
working class movement. Afterwards it had been found nece s
sary to have a political expre ssion of the wo.-king class mo ve
ment in this country and out of the trade un ion mov em ent
had grown the Labour Party as the political expression of that
backward, reactionary and stupid mass upon which we ha d to
wonk. He remembered the time in the Socialist movement when
discussions quite a vehement a.. these on affiliation to the La bou r
Pamty took place on the question a to whether it was the busi
ness of Socialists to join the trade unions; and when exactly the
same arguments were advanced against Socialists becomi ng mem
bers of trade unions as were now advanced against the Co m
munist Party becoming affiliated to the Labour Party. In th ose
days it used to be said, and said truly, that the tirade union was
the expression of an institution that had grown up out of C<'l P
italisrn , that all the trade unions were after wa: an increase of
wages and a decrease of hours; and that was true to-day. But
what was lost sight of by those who spoke thus was t he fact
that these same trade unions were the> instltutions that had grow n
up out of the class st'ruggJe to voice the demand. of the workers .
Just a. the trade unions had grown up so had the Labour P artv.
He wanted to bring to the notice of the Convention the l\Iarxian
practice, About 1864 Marx had come to this country to influe nce
the working class here, and had endeavoured to get a point of
contact with the working class, He did not go to the peop le
convinced of his own views, but to George Odgejr, Benjamin
Lucraf t and Robert Applegarth-all of them as British and a s
reactionary as Thomas or Clynes or any that coo'ld be named ,
\Vhv had Marx worked with them? Because he knew that he
had'to get into contact with cvelry organisation and inst itu t ion
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H. Webb said an important point had been made that the

Bolshevik contact at the time of the Menshevik majority was
identical with the proposed point of contact by affiliation with
the Labour Party. But he den·ied that there was any analogy;
for the very simple reason that the Soviet was an ocganisation
that was bound to be in all countries the governmental machine,
whereas the Labour Party was an organisarion and an i itution
that was bound to be destroyed. There was a vital difference
there. With regard to the statement made by Comrade! Mellor,
that here we had institutions manifested within capitalist society,
and that we must bore within aN those institutions, it was not so
much a question of boring; the point at issue was the point of
c ntact. The capitalist armed forces were a manifestation so
far as an institution was concerned within capitalist society, but
would it be said that we should bring about a point of contact
bv affiliation with a capitalist army? \Ve had to take into
account that historica! forces disintegrated institutions, and those
forces, after disintegrating institutions brought about a gravita
tion of disintegrated. forces towards the organisation that was
going to be the guide fOII" the revolutionary workers. Another
point to be touched upon wa that it was not so much a question
of the numerical strength of the individuals that formed an insti
tution; the point ,,'3, as to the character of the weapons they
wielded-their histceic value and the function they had to per
form. \Vith regard to affiliation to the Labour Party from the
point of view of the Second and Third International.s, Thomas
had declared on October 5t.h, last year, that when it was a
question of a Soviet war, the one' thing mare important than
another was not the victory but an honourable settlement for
both sides. Imagine a Com~'lUnist going down to the revolution
ary nucleus in the workshop and saying, "You must assist this
particular clement to get hold of the : governmental machinery,
,<;0 that they may be a shield for the capitalist class; just as
Tseretelli , Tchernoff and the rest of them we're in the early period
of the revolution in Russia." It was not essential to bel con
nected with the Labour Party in order to develop a point of con
tact with the working class; the Labour Party was not the
working class political expression. It ,,<IS a w'Otiking class
in. titution with a definite function to perform, wedded to par
liamentarism and reaction; consequently we must keep ourselves
dear of it, and, when the disintegration came, when the British
Labour Partv had used the effete machinery of Parliament
which it wou 'Id evcntuallv do--\\'c should, as a' clean Communist
Party attract those elements to a policy not of smashing- institu
tions, but of ignol~ing those that had become historica llv effete.

R. PaRe Arnott (Guild Communist Group) said the answer to
""ebb's point about affiliation tal a capitalist army was perfectly
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obvious; in countries where there had been conscription for
years-s-Russia and elsewhere-it was the conscripts in the cap
italist army that had brought it crashing down. The questi n
of affiliation to the Labour Party was not nearly so important
as that of our activity in the workshops, our industrial activity
in building up a working class organisation at the point of pro
duction. But though not 001 important it was a point to be con
sidered carefully, and with a full sense of what the actualities
were. It had been suggested in the debate that it would be
impossible for us to be inside the Labour Party. Karl Lieb
knecht had remained for years inside the German Social-Demo
cratic Party-a Party far worse in many ways than our Labour
Panty and with a discipline much stronger. But would anyone
contend that hils position was not understood? Everyone knew
that Liebknecht stood apart from Scheidemann, and as far back
as 1903 everyone knew what Liebknecht's attitude would be in
the war. We must not confuse the British Labour Pan-ty with
continental parties. Where they are close it is loose, where they
have a definite reactionary policy the Labour Party has a wobbling
policy. We could affect and influence it in a way that the com
rades on the Continent could not do. Yet they WlClre willing for
a time to rrerna in inside. That was the point, ,jlt was for a time.
We had to realise that the moment in Britain had not yet come
when we were able to go out, as they did in other countries,
and split definitely off. That moment would only come when
we were perfectly sure that in splitting off from the Labour Party
we could take a very large number of the organised working
class with us. We must consider that as tactics in a military
sen. c-con ider thjs class war as people in the position of lead
ing and directing towards the revolution. We have to take the
sam dispassionate outlook as a general has to do. It did not
matter whether a genera'! was or was not a furious anti-German,
his busines was to think the thing out coldly and clearly and
to get rid of emotion. It would be noticed that afternoon that,
on the whole, the emotional arguments were put forward by
the opponent of the Labour Party . \Vhen comrade Paul spoke
he (Arnot) felt strongly against the Labour Party. Other speakers
said they were sick of the Labour Party. That was it, we were
all sick of the Labour Party, and everybody there felt a response
when the speaker said he was sick of the Labour Party, and
that therefore we should cut loose. That was where the mistake
came. The fact that we were sickened of the Labour Party, that
it was a hard task to work inside ,i,t , and that it was a much finer
thing personally to feel that we were free of the thing, did not
mean necessarily that leaving the Labour Party was the! best tactic
for! the r.evolution. We might have to go on doing things that
would nearly break our hearts before we got the revolution; but
what we have iln mind was the revolution and not the .saving of
our hearts.
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VV. Hill (Oldham Communist Unity Group) said one thing
we were overlooking in our discussion of affiliation with the
Labour Party, was what would be the effect upon u as a Com
munist Group if we did affiliate? He would tell them what took
pilace in his town last November at the municipal election. The
L"lbour Party put up a candidate in one of the wards who had
been working in the stores during the time that the co-operative
worker.' were on strike for: a living wag-e. Can we support a man
of that description in his attitude in asking for the people's
suffrage to send him to the councilor Parliament? If we were
affiliated we should be compelled to do so. It was all right dele
g-ates saying "NOI, no!" he had for many years ,in his town been
fighting these men. They had been affiliated. He had been a
ddegate on the Executive there and knew what it meant. \Vhen
the local council put. a candidate up we have to pledge ourselves
to support that man. If we affiliated to the Labour Party we
should bein a position. of inutility as a Party. We should not be
able to IelXP0SC! the actions of the past nor the purposes of the
future in regard to candidate.". If we were affiliated we must
be loyal to the Party, and how could we be loyal or apply for
affiliation to a Partv with a constitution such as the muddled
constitution of the Labour' Party? Personally, he was strongly
opposed to affiliation to a party of that description, for the reason
that it was not practical politics; and what he and his g.roup
stood for was that when these men were put up for a Iocat council
or Parliament, we should be able to put up a candidate in oppos 
ition to them; not in order that our candidate might be returned,
but so as to expose what these men had don in the past. Take
Clynes, If we were affiliated to the Labour Party how could we
expose to the people that he gave £5,000,000 to the farmers
-the pets of the Government-and all the other facts of the
past six year? Circumstances might alter in the future, but
for the present the Convention ought to tum down any affiliation
with the Labour Party.

T. J. Watkins (Trethornas Communi t Unity Group) said he
opposed affaiation to the Labour Party. In so doing he was
fully conscious of the arguments that had been br ught up on
the other side, but saw nothing in these that could by any mans
touch the real thing involved. What he was concerned about

~~~<;t~~~"~v~.h~~t~:n~~~;t~t~v;:~~rL:~:ro~::,~~~l~:::a;i~~
and we did not want to get contaminated. The' Labour Party
was not the rank and file of the working class movement. Fa"r
the last ten years he did not remember missing a general meet
illj! of the collierv at which he worked, and he had nevert vet
known the ag-end~ of the Labour Party, or anything connected
therewith to come before one of those g-eneraJ meeting's. If we
we-e to g-et at the Labour Party it was the rank and file that
we wanted to get: at, and where were we to get at the r'ank and
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file? In the workshop ? What were we to tell them? If we were
to tell them what comrade Paul had advised us to tell them therv
would be equally confused a. with what the other people wanted
us to telll them. The worker was onlv concerned with what
we put forward so far as he understood it. and it would be hugely
difficult for us to persuade him that these lines of tactics were
really essential to bringing about the thing we all so desired.
It was impos 'ible to have one 'line of action as a producer and
another- as a consumer, as Mellor had proposed. All these
things tended to show that the line of action on the political
field must be that of taking- a complete separation from t he
Labours Party. It was no usc attempting to camouflage things
with th working class,

H. Stubbs (Shop Steward , Birmingham Committee) said that
our activities in the workshops had been very much discussed ;
he would s.'ly that the orrly party who could discu s these activities
were the shop tewards, and he would like to add that these di d
not wish the Labour Par-ty to gi\'e them any advice upon the
matter. Nor did they want that of the organisen. He personally
thopght the working class movement and the Labour Party
were in opposition, and he maintained that they should be kept
,in opposition; because the workers understood that they were
being fobbed, and they wanted a way out. The new ora was
the way out. The Chairman had said the delegates had bee n
waiting two years for' this glorious week-end. For tWOI years
they had been pecking away at a very hard shell to be hatched
to breathe the fresh air. \Vere they to go back from the Con 
Icrcnce affiliated to the Labour Partv, to tell the worker. that
the Communist Partv was still-born?' He had come to the con 
elusion that our acti~'ities were perfect through the shop steward
movement; now that it was sanctioned that we hould go into
the political field, he asked that it should be on a straight ba is .

Xlrs. Bamber (East Liverpool B.S.P.) opposed affiliation. She
had had a very painful experience during the last twelve months
of workinp: inside the Labour Party as city councillor. If we
affiliated to the Labour: Party it would oertainly mean that we
owed a certain loyalty to the party we affiliated to. If we
affiliated with the object of having our views more clearly stated
inside shet believed we shoutd adopt the wrong policy, She was
returned practically on a Bolshevik propaganda policy. and coul d
have been returned without the aid of the Labour Partv : but,
since she had been in the Labour Party, not one suggestion that
sh brought forward ,in a group of twenty had ever seen the
light of day in the City Council. If we wanted to bring our views
f rward as Communists, Or class conscious Sociali t , our place
wa- as free agents OIUt. ide' the Lab ur Party, and not inside it.
If we believe in political action-she was not very sure that
polit ical action was the rig-ht action at the present momcnt
but if we ag-rec with political action the only po sible chance
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that WC', as Socialist , have of fo.rcing tho right point of view
on the working class i outside the contamination of tire Labour

~h:tYq:;st~~~ryofu~~~it~~~~~~eh~r~O~~~~r \~~ta;~~~
Labour Party to help in !recruiting. \Vhat ought we to say as
Sooialjst: on the question of recruiting? She wa the only per
.son to propoS<.~and she could not get a seconder in the party
that they should send back to the Lord Mayor a reply that, seeing
that the soldier were always used to help the capitalist class,
for that reason they could not support recruiting. But no. Half
a dozen excuses from the Labour Party because they believed
vote catching was much more -important. \Ve want the be tout
of the Communi t Party, we want our view brought clearly to

the front; that, she believed, was what the people who supported
affiliation were anxious for. They believed we CO'U!d get it best
through the Labour Party; she believed we could get it best
stated out ide. The industrial workers were sick to death of
the position of the Labour Party at the present time, and she
hoped that we, the Communist Party, showing the way not to
reform but to the emancipation of the workers, would keep out
side the Parry that had done so much to delay the progress of
the working class during the last few years.

L. Royle (B.S.P., Sheffield) opposed our having anything
whatever to do with the Labour Party. He had been something
like thirty yearSi in the Socialist movement, and he recognised
to-day what a seriou blunderi he had made something like
twenty-five years ago in the old I.L.P., when he fought for being
connected with the La boon Party. He had been enamoured of
the Labour Party for a year or two, but from tthen until now
he had been fighting like grim death to get out of it. He now
saw how WCJ had been throttled with liot. He noticed that no
spealoor' who got up to advocate affiliation with the Labour Party
had a kind word to say for it. One speaker had said we should
play upon the Labour- and Trade Union Congresses, but he would
reply that they played upon US'; they were all of no use' or value.
He knew that many present feared the new Party would lose
members hip if it was not affiliated to the Labour Party; but
he wa confident we should have a tremendous influx of members
;if we would onHy fight straight. There was nothing the working
man dele ted more in his rock bottom nature than a crooked
fight. He (Royle) did not want tOl go before the public to advo
(ate a crooked fight. but when he advocated they should fight
straight he could get them with him every time. One other
point. \Yhy build up a Labour Party when we knew that the
time would come when we should have to smash it? The Labour
Party owed its existence and its power to having been built
up by Sociali: t.. Let the Left \Ving of the Socialist movement
rome out of it, and it would tumble down like a house of cards.
It wa useless and we should not prop it up any longer.



A. Angel (B.S.P., Central) said the Convention had assembled
to establish a Communist Party with the object in view of abol
ishing the capitalist system and introducing, as far as he under
stood. a Soviet Republic such as existed in Russia now. Yester
day the Convention had passed a resolution adhering to the Third
International. of which he was very glad, but he had thought
that all Communists had long since adhered to the Third Inter-
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we were many yeans late; and now we wer going to destroy
our work in the \'ery minute of building it up. By affiliating with
the Labour Partv we should destroy to-day what we had built
up yesterday. It was affiliating wiih the Second International,
with the people now at Geneva who call d themselves "represent
atives" of the proletariat of Britain; but who had treacherously
bctraved the workers of this and other countries. and had helped
to massacre such people as Karl Liebknecht , Rosa Luxembourg
and jaures, \Ve had affiliated to the Third International, and
now we were affiliating to the Second International. If we
wanted to remain a pure and simple Communist Party we should
remain outside the Labour Party, and if we wanted to do some
thing for our class and ourselves we could do it on the industtial
field : but never inside the Labour Party. We had been cadging
for votes many years too long; w~1 should try to get direct action.

R. Nicolai (Coventry Communist Unity Group) said that
speaking also as a shop steward, he must agree with Stubbs.
In time of crisis in the work hop many of the comrades present
l\lelllor, Paul and others-v-were out of it; but he was in it. In
such a time whom did the workers come to? 11rade union
branches? Labour Party people? Not likely. The shop steward
was the man. He contended that we could build up an organ
isation apart from the Labour Party, i.e., the Shop Steward
movement, Provided we could get a sufficient leavening of
class conscious shop stewards and others inside the work-
hops, Labour Party affiliation need not bother us.

L. Manoin said he was a member of the B.S.P., but had seen
no good results from its affiliation with the Labour Party. At
the present time, in Sheffield, no matter how good a Socialist
a man might be, he was mobbed if at any Socialist or trade union
meeting he said he was aln favour of such affiliation. It was
human nature for the men sent to Parliament to consider their own
bread and butter. They knew if they carne back to their own
class there was no provision made for them, so they went over
to the capitalist class.

Fred Shaw supported affiliation to the Labour Party. He did
not regard such affiliation as the be all and end all of our activ
ities national and local, but merely considered that it fitted in
with' the situation in which the Communist Partv found itself
at the present moment. He would prefer to discuss it from the
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branch aspect rather than from the national one. It was easy to
oppose affiliation from the historical point of view, and so dis
cussed. t.he subject lent ,itself to eloquence, As with previous
resolutions, we had had t.alk about institutions decaying and
dying, and that this and that would have to change. He would
ask the Conference tOIbear in mind what used to be said in the
Socialist movement, that you could not haw; a revolution until
the material conditions were ripe for that revolution. The argu
ment against affiliation to the Labour Party had been entirely
upon that basis; in other words that the ' great material forces
were outweighing the efforts of humanity generally, and that
we had got to wait untjl the historic process showed itself before
we made! a move. It had been that kind of idea that had kept the
bulk of revolutionary Socialist from expressing themselves in
actual concrete data and in detail fight whether political or in
dustrial. But he wanted to urge that a revolutionary situation,
when it came, meant the handling of data to : hand, that was to
say, the material conditions we found. It did not mean standing
a-loof. It was all right looking upon history as a film coming
from a cinamatograph merely to provide text books for classes
and so on; but we were beginning to understand that the human
being could at any rate apply intelligence to that historical pro
cess, and by putting ourselves in the line of fight wherever it
showed itself we could develop the social] strain wherever we
could . He claimed that ,;e were putting that consciousness into
the historical development, and in that respect affiliation to the
Labour Party fitted in with other factors. He! was a town council
lor, he had not been run by the Labour Party but by a Socialist
group as a Communist. He had entered the fight as a propa
ganda fight and had swept the deck. The point to be observed
was that if our revodutionary philosophy was correct, it was
capable of be!ng applied to the things that we had at hand to
day. There had been criticism in his locality that Socialist town
councillors were useless because they worked the current institu
tions, operated by taxing property and SOl on; and that con
sequently Communism could not operate. But he suggested,
from inside knowledge of the work of the town council, that
town councillors got facts and data to enable them to put the
Communist point of view. We 'criticised collectivism, for in
stance, showing that it was used now to make profits and so
relieve rates; but the Communist town councillor could use his
position tOIdemonstrate that it was possible, by shoving up rates,
to get the tram and other public services free upon a communal
basis. I'll other; words, if our philosophy was any good it could
be applied now to material conditions. I'll every locality, and
however we expressed ourselves-c-whethcr as shop stewards,
members of trade unions or however it might bCl--we had to de
velop social strains wherever thev showed themselves. Revolu
tions did not come along preconceived lines; one never knew
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where the revolution would break out. It was our dutv, if a
s 'ial strain showed itself, even if it was only a reform' move
ment, to get inside and develop that strain. Ultimately throug-h
uch strain we should bring- about a breakdown of the capitalist

sy tern. Instead of talking of material conditions being ripe,
we should be helping them to become ripe.

T. Bell said he wished to oppose an observation of those who
were advancing- the case for affiliat ion to the Labour Party, that
they are rea lilsts. From his point of view it seemed they were the
very opposite, having regard to the purpose for which thisCon
vention was called. This Convention was called to establish a
Communist Party, and, at thi. stag-e to start an argument about
affiliation to the Laboum Party, and other secondary and minor
que-stion before we have gathered together the elements that
were going to make the Communist Party, far from being realist
was in essence utopian. It seemed to him that this was the point
that a'll had missed up to this stage, that we want to get together
a Communist Party, and we want to devise the best possible
method of bringing all the elements that are aglreed UpOll1 Com
munism into one camp. But instead of that we have been trying
to discuss supposed differences between us before we have actually
united. He submitted, as a case in favour of non-affiliation to
the Labour Party, that at tht> present time there was in the
country a volume uf opinion that could he rallied to the banner
of 'Communism if we make it clear and emphatic from the very
beg-inning that we were not going merely to change the name
of thi Party, but that we have learned from the experience of
the last four or five year to cut the painter so far as old policies
were concerned. We wanted to convince people that it was not
merely a case of changing the name of the B.S.P. To ;uggest
that we were apart from the' working class simply because we
decided not to affiliate with the Labour Partv was ab urd. Who
were we? Who was going to be the Communist Party? Were
we not the poollCllariat? Did we not come from the workshops,
factories, mines and industrial concerns? Did we not move in
and through, and in the course "If our sooial life come into contact
with OUr fellow workers in all spheres of life? This was sufficient
contact to go upon once we got the Communist Party set up.
It seemed tOi him that we were afraid of our own strength. Two
speakers, Mrs. Bamber and Fred Shaw, have shown that the)
could stand on their own leg without assistance from the Labour
Party, and get into the councll on a strict Bolshevik programme.
He could substantiate that from his own experience and that of
the Chairman at the last eiecrion. We stood on our own pin"
in defiance of the Labour Party, and not only carried on very
valuabte Bolshevik .prop ag a nda , but received a vote that put
to shame many of the votes that we're cast for other candidates
who were u.-ing- all the othr-r methods of pcnsuas ion, as allies
of the Labour Party and so forth, to effect their pro-pag-anda.
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'Yhat we wanted to do at this stage< was to take our courage in
our hands and become an independent party. The first essential
to ra'llv together all the element in the> count 1"')' in favour of
Cornm~nism, was to make ,it clear that we have no as ciations
with and did not stand for the same policy as the' Labou r Party,
that we were a revolutionary party and meant revolution-and
it was not a case of a revolution ,in the millennium but of a revolu
tion in the ,j1mmed ia te future; It was po sible. And the Com
rnunjst; Party was the Party that had got to foment and handle any
situation that might fairly operate. Let it not be suggested
that we were orrlv a handful. We were only a handful, only
a few; but all revolutionary movements began with a Iew. What
we have to keep in mind was this, that the ,ind ust r ia l, social,
financial and political situation and stability of capitalism was
breaking' down. \Ve wanted a Communist Party clear and dis
tinct from any association with reformism or the Labour Party,
and in order to get a party that would be worthy of ' it.. name
at this stage, we wanted to declare against affiliation with the
Labour Party a the one method of ra~lying- the people to our
ide.

Wrn. Paul, summing up the case against Labour Party affil ia
tion, said: Various arguments have been put forward this after
noon a to whv we should be affiliated to the Labour Partv. \V0.
have the argu~ent that we have to rernemben that we are at a
certain historic period, and are faced with ce:rtaininstitutioll\"
within which we are compelled to operate. Our friends in favour
of Labour Party affiliation put forward the suggestion that we
should operate within the trade union movement and Labour
Partv, Thev .sa v : "If vou leave the trade union movement and
do not participate in' these trade union strtugglcSl, you are
betraying the working c1as, and in the measure that you
participate in these trade union struggle. logically you must
participate in the struggle of the political expr~ sian of trade
unionism; that i. the Labour Party." Ther ,ils not analogy. On
the industrial field, and this is what they alway forget, the
working class, whether they like it or not, are compelled to face
i . ues that present themselves in a part icula n, concrete character;
which the working class understand inside out. It is always a
question of a shorter working day, or an increase in wages.
N obody can camouflage that issue, and because of these i. ues
which arise as a consequence of the economic po. ition of the
wo,rking d1a. s in society, we take our stand there and join issue
in all the struggles of the masses. and in that demonstrate that
the Communists are always on the side of the workers. What
happen in the Labour Party? You come on to the political field.
What happens then? 'You cease to, deal with immediate, concrete
issues? When the Labour Party comes upon the platform it is
upon such questions as the futility of reciprocity. The worker
say: "What is reciprocity?" The result is that, owing to the



very nature 01 this purely abstract position the working dlass ca n
be diddled on the political field, whereas they cannot on the
industrial field. We say then that we join issu e with the working
class in every one of these industrial activities, because it is there
that the working class works out its fight in its own way. But
on the political field, especially with the Parliamentary meta
physicians, whom we know in the Labour Party, to camoutlage th e
issue on every occasion, the working class cannot face the is sue
because they arc asked to vote on abstractions. Take th e oth er
poi nt. It shows we take our part in the struggles of too work ing
class. Shaw says that we Communists have to be wherever a
strlain manifests ,iit se lf that may lead to a revolutionary issue.
The danger is that when the revolutionary strain manifests itsel f
you will nd that it operates in the Labour Party in such a way
that the people controlling that party will strangle the strain. W e
need not remember about L iebkn.ech t working hand in hand with
the Social-Democratic Partv. The one mistake Liebknecbt ma de
was when he voted the war credits there, because he was swayed
by the Social-Democratic Party against his own wishes. On ly
when he cut himself adrift and stood as a Communist, and we nt
on with the policy that led to the Spartacist Communist moveme nt
and ultimately to his death, was that cancelled.

J. F. Hodgson, rep lying in favour of affiliation , said: Mr .
Chairman and comrades, I have been expecting to hear from
t hose who have been defending non-affiliation to the Lab ou r,
Party an answer to my question: "Why will you work inside the
industrial movement of the workers and refuse to work ,inside th e
political movement?" There is no answer to that. I have had
it from Comrade Paul in this way, that on the industrial field yoo
han; to deal with questions of hours and wages and so forth, a nd
that the worker cannot be diddled there. \Vhat? They are
diddled all the time! Thev are diddled with a consistencv a nd
regularity that becomes absolutely depressing. "On the pol it ica l
field you deal with abstractions, and it is more easy to diddle the
workers." All the more reason you should be on the politica l field
to prevent them being diddled. Do we not deal wit h abstractions..?
Is it not our business to deal with abstractions? Abso lute ly !
And we can deal wit h abstractions to far better effect t ha n
Henderson and Clynes. What are you afraid of in being insid e
the political movement of the worker's? The strength of your
own argument? Or do you fear that the silvery eloquence of
Henderson and Clynes will rob you of your revolutiona ry
enthusiasm? You are thinking all the time of the Labour P arty
as consisting of its leaders. It is nothing of the sort. Go to a
Itabour Party meeting. You will find delegates of the loca l trade
unions, the best men who could be selected in the locality to ac t
as delegates. They are functioning as trade union de legates on
the political fiefd, and unless you are there with your ar mo ury of
facts and arguments, they will be left at the mercy of peop le mor e
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unscrmpulous. How is it un this great political movement of the
workers they are victimised by people such as we know? Because
the other people have beaten us. That is all. They have go.t
hold of the political movement of the workers because we have
been absent. You are asking us to continue that futility. Our
Communi t Party has got to be revolutionary. We have to work,
struggle, organise, take every opportunity we have to stir up
discontent and foment revolt. Wherever there is a strike we
have to give it a revolutionary aim and purpose, and wherever
the workers a¢ there to be influenced it liis our business to be
there, too. Let us start right. Let us start as a party which is
dealing with realities and not abstractions. Let u start as a
party which is not merely dealing in rheories-i-though it can do
that-but is also ready, as I have said before, to march step by
step with the working class leading them on to victory; not by
reason of the fact that it sets itself up on a pedestal as having
superior knowledge to the working cia s, but in all of the
working class movement, directing it, inspiring it, carrying it
ultimately to victory by this means.

The Chairman said he thought a'll would agree that the
discu sion had been the most organised and exhaustive one that
had taken place in this country on the question of the merits of
affiliation all"otherwise to the Labour Party. He knew there would
be some delegates who would feel a bit disappointed that they
had not got their particular point of view put before the
Conference; but he hoped they were bigger in soul than to allow
that sort of thing to worry them.

The vote was then, taken, and 100 votes were given in favour
O!fproposition "A," as against 85 for proposition "B," so that
affiliation with the Labour Party was carried.

\v. Mellor said he had voted in favour of affiliation, but he
thought the present situation a very serious one, and that it
would test the loyalty of both sides. There was a close division
of opinion inside the Conference, and there was going to be a
close division of opinion inside the Communist Party. It was a
matter which shoutd not be taken light heartedly. The temporary
Executive ought to consider the position seriously. It should
consider thoroughly not only the decision come to, but the
implications of that decision, and should report to the Conference
which would be held when the Communist Party was
constitutionally established and a new Executive took office. We
did not want, during this period of incubation, that anybody
should feel that the thing was being done in a hurry without our
understanding what it meant, or that the minor-sty was being
bludgeoned. At the next Conference there should be a report as
to exactly what affiliation meant, then we should be in a better
position to decide once and for all whether we should go in or
tay out. He suggested this course because h wanted to avoid

the question coming up every year.
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J. Hamilt n (Liverpool Communist Unity Group) said he had
not previously spoken, other people having expressed the feeling
of the group he represented; but he would have to report to his
group, and he wanted to know what the position would be if the
Communi. t Party applied for affiliation to the Labour Party, and
was not accepted on acount of its Communist programme?

Another delegate said he knew the feeling of his own grO\lp
and other' he had been in contact with, and he thought the
difficulty we were now faced with might be best met by lea\'ing"
each local gT up to decide for itself, irrstead of binding the whole
Communist Party. It should be a matter of local init iative.

Th Chairman said that he had been chairman of the Joint
Committee and also one of the delegate from the group that had
been most vehement in li~ , opposition to the LaboUI1 Party. He.
and those who agreed with him, felt their defeat most keeruly; but
they accepted it in the spirit in which they had invited the question
to be brought before the Convention. They would pursue their
activities in the Communist Party now subservient to the will of
that party. He appealed to any' who were not inclined to adopt
this policy to abide loyally by the Convention's decision on the
matter. They should rest in hope that circumstances in future
would convince the other detegates of the wisdom of the policy
they had recommended. The Communist Party was greater than
the shirt it would wear. He hoped the tolerance, the lack of
personal passion that had been shown in the discussion, would he
carried into the Communist Party. Its members would meet in
di st ricts. where they had never ~,et before, except in vigorous
opposition. or even vindictive rivalry. They would meet on
common groound, in one party, and he hoped they would try to
eliminate any contact they might have had with the traditions and
party organisation of the past, and would subordinate themselves
to the po sition made for them in the Communist Party.

W, Mellor said he would like the Chairman to answer the
question that had been put, as to what would be the attitude of
the Communist Party if it application to join the Labour Party
was refused.

The Chakrrnan replied that if the Labour Party refused to let
the Communist Party in, he did not see how the latter could get
in. He knew certain individuals who would be received within
the Labour Party with anything but a hearty welcome, He also
knew that at the present moment the Labour Party was consider
ing its attitude toward an application for admission from the
Communist Partv,

F. Willis <s-aid he felt a word should be said on the side of
those who had been ,in favour of affiliation. Like Macmanus,
representing the other point of view, they felt that the Communist
Party was greater' than any tactic they might decide on for the
moment. It would be the duty and pleasure of those who favoured
affiliation to the Laboun Party to show that the)' were not less
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revolutionarv than those who were not in favour of such affiliation.
All agrced i,~ being in favour of revolution at the earliest possible
moment and by the shortest way.

TELEGRAM TO THIRD INTERNATiONAL.
The next business was that the Chairman asked the Conference

(on the recommendation of the Standing Orders Committee) to
se nd th e following tclegram to the Third International:-

U nit ed Communist Par-te of (-;reat Bri tain constituted to-d ay on th -
following bn-c s i -e-

.\ dop tio n o f Soviet syste m for ac h ieving power by rhe work ers.
Prole tari an Dictatorship as means of combating coun ter-r evolution.
Adherence to Third Int er-national.
Parliament ary netio n as means of revolutionary p ro paga ndu and

ag itation.
Affilin t io n to the Labour PartY:ls a revolutiona ry ta ct ic.

Par ty e xpre sse -, joy at bein~ abl e to mar ch hand in hand with gn 'a t
R ussian and other Communist Partie s of the world.

Long live the Russian Sovi et R ep-r bli c '
Long live the Third Internation al!
Long live Commun ism!

Thi s was agreed to.

TELEGRA~I TO RUSSIAN COMMUNIST PARTY.
Th e Chairman said he had another recommendation from the

Standing Orders Committee, that the folio-wing tellegram be- sent
tOI th e Russian Communist Party:-

The Communist Party in Conference ass embled se nd , it:' ~ rf'f't i n~ ... to
Russian Communist F'arty and ,to the victor ious Russi an pro k-uu-int : de ma nd ..
immediate recognition of the Sovi et Go vernment and (Warp with Ru:-,:-,ia to

be conc luded at a gen e r -al peace co nfe ren cc he ld in full publicit y ; and ca ll ...
upon the orga nised work er s in th eir forth coming: ball o t to show th a t th ey
are prepared to compe l the fulfilm ent of th ese dema nds by direc t netion.

H e said this telegram had in view the possibility of a peace
confer ence meeting some time next week in connection with not
only the Russian but the world situation. If the peace conference
was held it would be circumscribed to circumstance that would
be anything but favourable to the! working class movement,
Russian and -mte rn a t iona l. There was a suggestion that its
deliberations should not be in open light and full publicity, but in
th e cl oister, the public only getting what information those in
authority chose to issue, Thi was our protest against any su ch
acti on .

Th e re solution was agreed to .

THE LABOUR PARTY AGAIN.
The Chairman (l1everting- to the resolution as t.oI affiliation with

the Labour Party) said that three amendments had been handed
up whi ch would o-nly have applied if "B" had been carried, and
a s it had not been carried they fell to th e g-round . He had another
that wa handed up by the Cardiff group to be moved if "A" was
ca r r ied . This g-roup wanted a proviso that the Communist Party
should be a'llowed to retain freedom of action in regard to
agitational work. But he was not going to ask the Convention to
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pass this, because he thought it was a matter for the Executive;
Committee. In hjs opinion, it would be a complete travesty
the spirit of th Convention if the Executive, or anyone in the
party, allowed the Labour Party to circumscribe the independence
0If spirit within the Communist Party.

'V. Saltmarsh, on behalf of the Cardiff group, said he agreed
to this action.

TENTATIVE PROPOSALS.
The Convention then returned to the "Tentativc Proposals

providing- for Transformntion into the Cornmunist Party," which
had been partly discussed on the Saturday evening.

These proposals were "ery fully erxplained-c-a great deal of
detail being added-s-and were discussed at length. An amendment
on No. '4 altering- the headquarters' levy from IS. a month to 6d.
a month was mowed and seconded, but was lost. On No. :; it
was explained that the Provisional Committee were arrang-ing for
a special Literature Departmemt , under the name of the Univer al
Publishing Co .• with comrade S. H. Raines as manager, and this
brought forth certain statements concerning Raines and his
a. sociation with the Manchester Labour College and the
Manchester Reformers' Bookshop, which were stated by delegates
to be in circulation, and called for an investigation. Eventually
it was agreed-the Provisional Committee concurring--that this
;~em be deferred pending a thorough investigation by the
Provisional Executive, The Tentative Proposals were then
submitted to the Convention en blcc and carried unanimously.

NA.\!E OF PARTY.
In answer to Mrs, Walker (B.S.P., East Liverpool), the

Chairman stated that the name of the party was the "Communist
Party of Great Britain."

~"SCELL-\NEOCSRESOLUTIONS.
The Chairman said there was a resolution from the Socialist

Prohibition Fellowship as follows:-
That the Communi-a Party will throv... the weight of its influence in

favour of the complete suppression of t he manufacture of alcoholic liquors
for bcve-ngc purposes, or al ter na t ivelv appoints a committee to consider the
ma t tor in rhe li~ht of Russian c-xpe-t-ir-nce and rr-volurionnrv necessity.

R. Stewart (Socialist Prohibst ion Fellowship) said that,
irrespective of whether the Convention passed the motion 01r not,
it was a question that we should have to consider. There was
little .sense in passing resolutions and not expecting anything to
happen, and we had become famous Ion that kind of thing in
Britain. Those who suggested we should pass to next business
whenever Prohibition was mentioned had not apparently had the
experience that he and others had had of the working class
movement as it was at present-particularly in Scotland. The
necessity far prohibition was certainly as great here as in Russia.

~: ~:~~~I:~~;~~~\i~~:~d~se~'\~fia~i:~~I~~~n~b~~C~~~t;~
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He did not want to go into the pros and cons at the moment
he knew he could lick the opposition when he did-all he asked
was that the matter: should be referred to the Executive for thei ..
consideration.

The resolution was seconded and referred to the Provisional
Executive.

The Chairman said he had a resolution from the Abertillery
Communist Unity Group, that the question of individuals being
members of the Communist Party, whilst holding membership of
any other political party, be remitted to the Executive for thei ...
consideration.

This was agreed to.
\V. Hill (Oldham Unity Committee) moved that the Conference

instruct the E.C. to appoint food, fuel and house controllers in
view of the imminence of the revolution.

This and another resolution, that the badge of the Communist
Party should be the Red Flag, were also remitted to the Executive
Committee.

YOUNG SOCIALIST LEAGUE.
Jas. Stewart, who had been the delegate from the Notting-ham

Communist Unity Group, but who now appeared on behalf of the
Young- Socialist Leag-ue, addressed the Convention. He said he
took the full credit for the organisation of the Young Socialist
League. He had landed him self in gaol for it before it was born,
but it was practically born before he came out. Those who
applauded the names of Karl Liebknecht and Rosa Luxembourg
should read Liebknecht's book on militarism and anti-militarism,
and urge others to read it. For the very young of the working
class there was the Socialist Sunday School movement, but when
the boys and girls left the Sunday School-s-when they reached the
age of starting to work-what literature was them to gilVe them?
What literature had the working class movement to give these
boys and girls, that would explain their function inside the factory,
mine or workshop? The Young Socialist Leag-ue had been
established, and would playa prominent part in the growth and
development of the Communist Party. Boys not yet developed
into men were investing all their pocket-money in suppilying the
literature we should have supplied years ago. Had we done this,
the Communist Party would have come into being long sin ,
Delegatee should lay hold of the young- and bring- them into the
movement. When they went back to their branches they should

~~~ i~~~ ~i~~1"'~~\~h~~~~n~~;~n~~.~ee~O:t~l;~,i~iis~r~~~:
boys and g-irls into the movement, and there would be more
Communists when they grew up. All power to the YO!Jng
movement!

On this note the Convention practically cl . d; for' the

~~~r~~~e;~~~f t~~;;h:r~~n~~~~~es~~t:~~a~~~~t~~t ~;:~



at liS cc ntrc but r'ight to the end of it tentacles, and hoping jhe y
would put into operation the spirit and enthusiasm manifested a t
the Convention, the proceedings terminated.
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~n~~nf~j~~~;)f~~~:l~~~~~e~02~it~;:F:i~1y~~~ t~: ~:~~;~l:if%o~:~r::l:
~~Y:ct~~1 ~~U:I~~~i~n~~~~n~~~i~~~~l~it:~~~~ego~~e~Sti~~ ~Se::l~~;~~ atr~d t~~

;~~~~ir~3i:~~h~~~~~~~~~~t~:~~:~:f~!~~~~~~~~~:~i~~E~~:~~.~~:; .
those whose views on the various questions of tactics were not endorsed by the

~~~~~t~~~ p:i~~ets ib:s~::d ~7~~~. and that the outcome would mean several

but ~~i~~. aann~~~~e~e~~:~~~~ ~:treha:~~Yj~~fi::~~~:'t:~~~dm~~~h~~:I~~:r~/I~~
on the matter. It was, therefore, resolved that the National Convention should
proclaim t-v resolution the formation of the Communist Party, which resolution.
if accepted , would transfor-m the remainder of the Convention into a Conference
of the Communist Party, deciding its tactical policy and instructing its officials
accordingly. the minority in each case being cxpcctcd to abidc by that decision.
The bodies participating in -summoning- the National Convention were to be
regarded as pledged to merge themselves in the new Communis-t Party, and
representation to the Convention was to be held to imply that those branches,
groups. and societies sending delegates would be bound by the decl sions of the
Convention and become branches of the Communist Party. To prevent allY
ambiguity on this point the invitation circular was to make it clear that this
course was to be followed, and only those bodies prepared to agree to it wereto b. urged to send delegates.·To this theW.5.F. delegation took exception; they presently broke away
entirely from the Provisional Committee. and at a tiny and uninfluenti al
gathering of their supporters, held on June rqth, ostensibly summoned to di-cuss
their view", on the Convention proposals. decided to change their name from
the "Worker-s' Socialist Federation" to the "Communist Party." This may
have been considered good tactics from their point of view, in that it m:lY
serve to give them temporarily a new lease of life . But that such disruptive
action deserves the-severest condemnation of all genuine Communists is seen
from the message received from Comrade Lenin by the Joint Provisional Com
mittee and from the declarations presented by the Central Excutive Committee
to the Congress of the Third Int ernational just assembled at Moscow.

Th e Joint Provisional Committee has, therefore, proceeded with its work
on the lines agreed upon. and it i .. togiveeffcct tothatagreementthatthis
Convention has been called. It is the conviction of the Joint Provisional
Committee that a grC'at deal of the difficulty that has had to be met and
contended ag-ainst will disappear of itself once the real Communist Party
stands as an established fact. The pursuit of its policy and the defence of its

rf~g~~f[~;~iJ~~~:7~~H=ri;~t:;f~~:1~~;:~~~~~i}§~;~~:~:'~s\~:
ALBERT INKPIN.

SECRETARY.

APPENDIX B
Fraternal messages received at the Convention', and reported to thede1eg3tes:-

the ~~~i~~ni~7·~:;~~?i~:::r<'!~tt~~ J~:t 2~;~.Vi~io::~te~o:m;;~~. ~:
•The S. Wales 5.5. at this stage had become defunct. Their place on

~~ml;~~~stp~~~~~~a~ ~~hm~~~:g~:Sa:~b:~~e7~lAu:~~:~ b~~y.the S. \\'ale~
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accordance with their request that I arp in complete sympathy with their

fl:~s:~;rt~~e i1~li~ia~~ ~~~a::~~:t~nlvf~ ~a~~~:~~i~J~a:ftYt~~,~~~~ae~~~
Socialist Federation in refusing to collaborate in the amalgamation of
the British Socialist Party, Socialist Labour Party and others into one
Communist Party to be wrong. I personally am in favour of participation
in Parliament and of adhesion to the Labour Party on condition of free
and independent Communist activity. This policy I am going to defend
at the Second Congress of the Third International on July 15th, at
Moscow. 1 consider it most desirable that iA Communist Party be speedily

~~~~~1~~~~ ~~dth~h~;s~~a~f ~~~t~~iO'~~o~~~trii~t~PI~ta;:~~:Ic~hi~~t~ntt~;
Indusrrjal \\"orl ..er s of the World and the Shop Steward Committees in

order to brtng abour the-ir cornplete umion ,
LEN 1:-.1 •

.lIoscow.JulyS/h.

GER~L\:-i CO~nll;,'ISI PARTY.
German Communist Party regrPttin~ sincerely the- impossibility of

sending a d('lf'gatc conn~y~ hear t iesr wishes for the complete success of
your Congress. Unity of principles, tactics, party oq:~anisation and action
will make the Hritish Communist F'arty a powerful and glorious arm)'
of the Third International. \Ye hail in the delegates of the present
Congress the h'adinl=! party in the- future revolutionary struggles of the
proletarian masses. Fraternal greetings. Three cheer-s for the British
Communist Party and the British working class. Three cheers for the
Communist Parties in all countries. for the Third International and for
the world revolution.



to fight ~gainst the counter-revolution all over the world and not least ag ai nst
the Capitalists and Imperialists of Great Britain .

Dear comrades. we trust in the good solid work which the Congress will
achieve in this respect. \Ve know by hard experience how ~reat the diffi_

~l~li~i:~ ~:c p~~~~~~~l;;n~~~n\~~t~;~. wh~1~~is~.ctoh:,~~sl~~~~:da t~°3:~~u ~,~f:h F:;;~~'{:
difficulties and to overcome thorn. All our Party's discussions and sp li ts haw.
served to increase the consciousness and power of the Party. \\ ' e are con,
vinced you witt have the same experience. By fi~htin~ confusions a nd
illusions we arr-ived at clearness nod strenarh and succeeded in beco m ing
all the more powerful :l~ainst our national and international foes,

Our most hearty wishes for the work of tho Congress, for the develo pme n
of the youn~ British Communist Party,

We an'. doer friends and comrades, with you in your efforts, wi th the
,fightin~ proletarian class of Great Britain. with the exploited and struggling

wage-slaves in all countries. For the world re-volurlon !
Sincerely yours, For the Communist Pa rty of Germany,

(by order) CLA RA ZE T K IN.

Dl'TC H CO~nll':\IST PARTY.
De a r Comrndes---We received your invitation and regret we cannot se nd

a delegate to your Congress, Nevertheless we send our best wishes a nd

~~~t t~~ft~J~~I~a~:~I~r~;~e~~jil~g~:~~b~;~i:h ~:~~~in~ni::s~;~~~l1~~I~~l~:i:~~. in
Lo ng live tilt' unity of all Communists in Gre-at Britain!
Long live the Third International!

The Executive of the Dutch Communist Party,
J. C. CBTON, Secreta ry.



(Signed) EGIDIO GENN. \RI, Political Secretary.



Yours Irnternallv,
HELE,·"CR.\WFCRD (Glasgow).
SIIAPCRjI SAK,\L.\T\'AL.\ (City London},
PETER KE.\TI."G (Clapham),
E. H. BROW,' (Shipley),

For all other comr-ades.

LITHL'.\:\'I.\,· CO~DlLi.·IST FEDERATIO,' EXECUTIVE CO~DlITn:E
Greetings, Comrades. Do not fail to carry through the great work

to establish a stable Communist Party. We an' with you.
TO~[ ~[AN.·.

g:;~~~~~:~~~~ f~:~~ere3glrSe: i~~;.:n~~.iil~i I':: :::,f:~~:l:et ,:~eC';::t~U~~~



I desire therefore to express my sincere hope that real success will
attend the efforts of those who assemble, and that we rna, as a result have
a thorough-going Communist Party, equal to carrying on the educational
and propagandist work needed to develop and focus opinion, and ere long
enable us to reach the Communist Ideal.

\Yithfraternalgreeting"

Yours sinc~.~l{i ~IA:\N.

With fraternal greetings,
MARTIN TR.\N~IAEL, Secretary.
KYRRE GREPP, Chairman.

HU. ' GAR I.\ N CO~DICNISTS.

Dear Comr adesc-c-Your Congress takes place on the anniversary of the
horrible and memorable downfall of the Hungarian Soviet Republic.

;:~~~%i:i/~=~dto;~:Yiu~:7~~~a~ap~~~~~~Jd~~re:YC~\h~r~c~:~~tO:eJr~('~n~~\:
could this happen ? Only because the British proletariat had not rallied
to the banner of the (I'hinl, International; neither were the British masses
sufficiently alive and interested in the revolutionary movement that is taking
place. Had the,.';O\·iets survived in Hungary your Congress to-day would
be a guarantee that we had in Great Britain an active and virile fighting
urganisation.

Hungary was given over to the rapacity of the \Vhite hordes, and with
the help of the Entente, they organised their blood-lust officer troops; and
amidst the diabolical Taoghter of the Entente officers our brave comrades
were ruthlessly hung.

Comrades, we cannot expect anything more from you than an a~gressh'e

hattie against your own bourgeoisie and suppressors.
Your freedom from the dominat ion of capitalism is at the same time

o ur freedom. The horrible atrocities committed bv the White Guards are
known to everyone, and can be iproved by documentary and sworn ovidence.

~2~~~~~~o~~::~~.;~~~~~~~~~~~1~is~~~~~ifn~F:2~~;d'~:i~ :~~1r~~~;~;~f:~

~%\~r ~~\~;~e~~:;~ ~::;~~~~~s~~!:i; r2!!.~~~Y~~~~~~pr~2~te~!:~~::~l~
millions of Hungarian workers. Your success a00' triumph will be

~\c:::~~,laZ~t;t::~:~i;~f~i~~n~:~~\\~~~h:~~~~ar~~~i~oc~~~~~C;~ror);:~
tion Bureau, Stockholm.

(Signed)
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APPENDIX C
TEXT.\T IYE P ROPOSALS PROVID ING FOR TR.\NSFOR~IATIOX

I. 'TO lfHE CO~DIl'. 'IST PARTY.
I. That the present acting Joint Provisional Committee with an

additional Six Me mbers appointed from the Convention be elected as the
Provisional Executive Committee for the Communist Party.

2. The Provisional Executive to draft a basis for Constitution 3(l1(!

~\~I~~'fe~~~d:~b~}~t~~arne to Me rnbership for Amendment and final approva l

. 3. The Pro vis iona l Execut ive to make vte rn po rur v provision for carrying
over the business of the Party until the end of December, 1920, as the
filwncialvear.

4. They accept the offer of the I3.S.P. Executive of the use of the hall
and offices at 2I<l ~Iaiden Lane , Strand, London, \\',C.2, until the expirat ion
of the tenancy at Christmas, 1920, or pending: the obtaining of other suitable
ofiiccaccommodation.

5. They arran~e for a complete examination of all literature in circula
tion with a view to the re-issue of publications ~oing out of print, and a lso
other manuscripts available dealing with the general rcvolurionury situation.*

6. Ilhcy consider a Uniform System 'Of book-keeping for general use
throughout the Par-ry, and if possible have snme read')' for adoption at t he
b('ginnin~ of the New F ina nci al Yea r .

,. They arra nge for election to office (If a new E .C. by callin g for
1\ominationsandarrangingaBallotshouldsuchbcnecess3ry.

8. The P ro vis io nal Executive to expedite the transfor mation o f a ll gro ups
a nd branches into Units of theCornmunist Party.

9. Th ey close up e nt irely all busi ness transact ions
~rou ps now me rged in the Communist Party, as rap idly
tra ns-forming all assets a nd li a biliti e s into the com mon
Commu nist Part y.

10. Th a t a ll prese nt party employees be taken ove r a nd requested to
ca rryon pend ing any rc-ai rangements necessi tated by the ado ptio n of th e
P a r ty j-ulcs.

II . T hat a central organ be issued on beha lf o f the Commun-ist Party
and thai its name be The " CO~DI U NI ST. " .

12 . The Pro vis io nal Executive to make immediate application for a ffilia
tion to the Third In terna t io nal as the Communist Party of Great Bri tain.

IJ. The Provisional Executive pledees itse lf to Inc ilita te in e very

:;')S;~~~~r;~·a~la\het~:an~~~~~)n Ei.l~~ ~~~t C~n~~~~~:~ ~~rt~:~~~s:~n d~f a~lh~t ~~:~
machinery of the Par-tv.

14. j".'A,·CE. That all members be levied rs . per month for the five
months August-December for headquarters purposes: the levies to be
collected by the branches and remitted to the Central Office,

15. That pendina the drafting: of the Rules, the branches shall ha ve
liberty to fix the subscription of their members for the remainder of 19 2 0,

the Provisional Executive to issue temporary membership cards to the
branches 10 cover this period.
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Manchester (Openshaw)

S (al~vbr idgc

'~=drden
Tooting
Walsall

Xlerthvr Vale
,'ational

~:1.~:~.gt()n
Plymouth

Rawtenstull

~~~~~,,<,,<, ..

LIST OF DELEGATES, WITH BRANCHES .\ND GROUPS
REPRESENTED.

BRITISH SOCIAI.lST PARTY.
H.W.lnkpin.
H. L. Brvceson and H. Smith.
A. H. Glll ison and J. Valent ine •
.\Jiss Balfour.

... Fred Shaw.
A..\ngel, T. A..\\'is, F. L. Kerr-an,

~;hal;;on~lalone, ~I.P., and E. H.

::: ~. ~~'ri~;~~:
Mrs. H. lnkpin.

•.. ~lrs. Nixon.

ti. l;~~i~~~r.
A. Carter and G.
Mrs. Kennedy.
\V. A. Hill.

~1.rs\\'~i'te.B. Xlontefiore.

F. Freestone.
... H. Hinshelwood,

k ~~ia~~h I~~~~·A.. "ixon.
A. Vandorne.
A. Edwards and H. Milsom.
F. D. Fitzgerald,
\V, Moffatt.
~Irs. A, Inkpin.
Arthur Gardiner.
J T. Ives and A. Raxworthy.
\\'. H. Brown and F. Tanner.
O. Bangert, C. Batchelor, \V, H.

Rvde, A. G. 'Tomkins, and Miss I.
Wilkinson,

F. Day.
W. P. Coates and H. H. Godley.
M~tall~~~lwr, J. Goldstein, and Mro.

A. E. Adsheud, J. Crossley, and. ].

~~:~~~~~I~iams.
C. T. Henoin.
E. \Y. Cant.
P \V. Llewellyn, A. Vickery, and

~Irs. G. Vickery.
... G"o. Deer, .

G. Hicks, J. Luck, and E, Mart in.
A.A.Watts,
D. Mnnoin , L. Royle, and G. Newton.
\V. G.Anuersoll and S. G. \Varr, j nr,
H. Addy. J. Forshaw, and A. A.

Purcell.
T. Ba r be-r, .\. de Bois, and H. J,

Morlev,

~: f.~~::::
.\. R. Simee, and P. Whitaker,
H. \Y. Ward.

Clapham

~:;~i~~:,h
East Ham

r:'~~obn~~g~~.. . ..

Glasgow (Central)
Glasgow (College)
Glasgow (Corbals]

(~;;!£~~k'" ...
Hackney (Central)
Hackney (South)

n~~~:~~I~~~td
Hastings
Homsey
Huddersfield ...
Islington (South)

U;~nt~:~nT~~~'~st)



· .. G. S. Hinds.

... {i.~rt'lli~~~n~nd J. Houghton.

... Mlss F. Baldwin .

... J. Anse ll, -. Cochrane, \V. Glendin
ning, C. A. Littlefield, G. Sinnico,
~lrs. Sinnico, A. H. Vickers, anti
F.\\'ilJis.

CCI\nlU . '151' U , OIl'\" GROl·P .
... J. E. Thomas.

... ~'.' L:':'~\\"Ie".

::: ~. F~.tonSil\'ester and G,

0 " ~~ . ~:~~rsh.
.:: 1~(!~}iF
... ]. Hamilton and }. Morton .
... J. Nally .

... tf:~. ~:;~art.
. w, Lees~

J. Stewart.

... ~.. tt~~b.

... ]. \Y. Ibbotson and \Irs. Turner,

::: ~h~~~:~i.e. •

··.\IISCiiLLA·NEJ"0J·G\~~~~~.
Acton Communist Group . . . E. A. Hooper,
Barking I.L.P. ... A. \Y. Cox and R. F. \lartin.
Batter-se a Herald League :\l~~;h~~~~ton. H. Wat erman , and lJ.

. . . ]. Clancy and W. Okines
.. . H. Stubbs.
.. . W. Brain.
... ].Leach.
... F.Evans.
... S. Hadwyn .
... N. Watkins.

... ~'. ~ic~IWt::,~··
reenock Workersv Soclal Comminee A. Gedd es.

R.\\,~.g~'I~I~~.t, 'V. ~I, Holmes, and

A.\Vaight.

Walthamstow
\Varrington _...
West Ham (South)

~~::~:~en'"
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